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SIlT's 'unique role' key · to_ budget 
By David' C. MIller Jr. 
Dally Egypdaa Staff Writ.er 
Convinci!lll th@ Governor, the Dlinois 
. Board of JtigberEducation ((BHE) arid 
the General Assembly ci SIU's unique 
educational role is the key to SIU's b!omg 
budgeted as a comprehensive univer· 
sity, said State Sen. Kenneth V. Buzbee. 
Buzbee, 'D~Ondale, admitted ;et. 
ting funds restored to .SIU's 1974-75 
budget is "a ... eal Ibn~ shot. " But long-
term funding to permit SIU to maintain 
its educational and service roles hinges 
on publicity of SIU's "uniquen","" ," he 
stressed in an interview Saturday. 
Buzbee said. he will meet with Gov. 
Dan Walker in the next few weeks to 
tell Walker " the whole SIU story." 
Since ~ governor makes initial budget 
priorities, Buzbee said explaining SIU's 
special situation and educational role 
may persuade Wa.lker to make 
budgetary "allowances" for SIU. 
. .. 
I BHE's "considered abandonment" 
of SIU 's area services role (under 
phase UI of the master development 
plan ) rfItlsJ be reversed, Buzbee said. 
"No other University~seA'ed ares . 
. has the same need of services like 
Southern JIIinois does," he continued. 
The IBHE and Walker do not know of 
SIU's effects on the . area 's ,conomy, 
the University 's cultural impact and 
the various programs which have 
helped "hundreds of little towns over 
Voter driv.e 
~et for SIU 
Wedne'sday 
. 8y Randall R. von Liski 
Daily Egyptian special Wriler 
A voter r.egistration drive will begin 
Wednesday at the Student Center and 
continue through Saturday . 
The drive is being conducted by the 
Jackson County clerk 's office and 
Student Government. Registration will 
be conducted between 9-a.m. and 5 p.m. 
in Activities Room C, 3rd noor . 
Persons ·m .... t register to vote before ' 
Feb. 19 in order to be eligible to cast 
ballots in q,e March 19 s tale Democratic 
or Republican primary election, April 2 
county board election , and ~pril 13 
school board electio.ns. 
To be eligible to · registe~ . a person 
musl,lle a U.S. citizen 18 or older on or 
before March 19. and have lived. in 
lllinois 30 days . 
Bill Wesley. executive assistant to 
student body Vice President Jim Kania . 
urged s tudents to register in Jackson 
County " because they live here nine 
months Out of the year . "/\ 101 of things 
that go on in city and county government 
effect them." Wesley said. 
.He stressed that the purpose of the 
drive was to not only register students 
but also to register all potential voters . 
County Clerk Delmar· Ward estimated 
that 2,000 to 2.500 students registered to 
vote here during the last"drive before the 
1972-election. Wesley said he expected 
half that many to register this time. He 
also stressed that the drive is being 
conducted on a " non' partisan" basis . 
Under a new state taw. voters may 
.declare their party affiliation at the time 
they vote by simply asking for a 
Republican or Democratic ballot. 
However. voters must declare for one of 
the parties since crossover voting is net 
allowed. 
The exception to this procec!lIn! wiI1 be 
the years." Buzbee said. 
Having SIU granted iIle same area 
service mission under uncompleted 
phase . four of SIU's maste ... plan is one 
of the goals of Buzbee's recently for-
med ·Save SIU Committ'll'. The com· 
mittee is composed of campus .. con-
stituency heads and area businessmen. 
The committee is giving "serious con-
sideration" to ";,ving a "Thank You , 
SIU" dinner to play up SIU's position in 
1iouthern lIIinois, 41uzbee said. Walker 
and IBHE officials would be among 
those invited. 
A "Southern Declaration" would be 
read at the dinner, to be held near the 
end of the quarter. Buzbee said. This 
testimonial would contain endor-
sements or SIU from area city councils, 
chambers of commerce, professional 
associations and other groups, he ex-
plain",!. 
' 'There are mQre things to a univer-
sity than just generating credit-bours .. 
.and especially this University," BuZ-
bee said . Once §.tate officials come to 
understand !he importance of SlU to,lbe 
area they may. be persuac;led to liudiet 
SlU to continue these prosrams, he said, 
The programs !Relude those by SIU 's 
.community Development S:ervices, 
which was hard hit by IBHE's proposal 
to cut $2.7 million from SIU's 1974-75 
budget. Ten area consultants in the 
service's "shop service" unit were ter-
minated. 
SJU may have special problems, 
Buzbee said, but the governor is aware 
of tbem. Buzbee referred to Walker 's 
statements last yeir calling for SlU to 
be the "second jewel" in the crown of 
lllinois higher educatioo. 
" I intend to remind the governor of 
that," Buzbee saia. 
The Save SIll' Committee's goals in-
c1ucte reinstating area services, but 
Buzbee said the committee has · not 
,discussed. the 104 terminatiO/lS_ Wl!iJe 
necessary to retain personnel to orrer 
the services, Buzbee said he can "only 
assume they're (SIU-C adminiStration) . 
thinking about going a different route." 
" 'There are a lot of recipients of the .. -
good things this University can do," . 
Buzbee said. Additionally, he added, 
area legislators are all convinced of 
- SIU ' s uniqueness. ·Tbese support., as 
• well as those from other groups, add to 
Buzbee's optimism about successfully 
pleading SIll's case to Walker. 
, '. 
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Morill' Oil 
A .breat·her 
Southern IllinOis University 
Saluki Stables horses take a trip to !heir new home atlhe LiHle Grassy Oulttoor 
Laboratory . A story on the 12·mile, Hlour ride is on page 3. (Staff photo by 
Craig Stocks ). 
Police forget to begin tick.eting 
nOI~-registered bikes as planned 
By Dalvid KOl11b1itll 
Dally EgyptiaD Staff Wrilert 
Bicyclers who have failed to register 
their two·wheelers got a breather 
Monday as Carbondale police forgOtto 
issue tickets. Larry Hill of the police 
department said . 
Carbondale poli c;e were suppose to 
ha ve started issuing tickets s tart ing 
Monday morning but because of a 
failure in communica tions at the sta tion 
they did not start until 5 p.m .. Hill said . 
The city police have registered 2.3\1 
bikes since the' registration drive began 
in early January , Jim Rossiter of lhe 
Carbondale police reported . 
SIU police have registered more than 
1.600 bikes since the drive began, said 
Mike Norrington of the sec~' ty office. 
" People will s tart co ing in to 
register when the word gel around that 
tickets are being issued." Rossiter sa.i~ . 
Forty bikes which is considered a large 
amount we r e rt!gistered Monday _ 
People were afraid of heing ticketed. he 
added . 
The registration program was im -
plemented to cut down on the number of 
stol en bikes and facilitate in the 
recovery of bikes that are stolen. ac· 
cording to police . 
Serial , license plate and tag numbers 
are is.'Imed to each registrant , Rossiter 
said. If a bike is stolen and found , it can 
be returned to the owner by looking up 
the name corresponding with the 
numbers . 
If police are suspicious that somebody 
is riding stolen bike they run a manual 
check to see if the bike is hot, Rossiter 
said. A policeman can call headquarters 
where all names and numbers of 
registrants are located, and detenoine 
who owns wha t. 
Serial numbers and descriptions of 
stolen bikes valued not more than $150 
are relayed to computers in Washington 
or Springfield to determine ~xact1y 
when and where the bikes were stolen, 
Rossiter said. The information is sent 
from Carbondale 00 one of two computer 
terminals located at tb~ Carbondale 
Police Statioo or the SlU campus. 
in th~ referendum on consolidation of 
Jackson County townships. Voters may 
cast a ballot .in the referendum without 
declaring a · party. ODe pi-obIem facing 
th~ promoters of the drive is that the 
Mareh 19 election faUs on the last day of / 
GWI 
8ot/p 
Gus says GQ:v. Walker already knows II>IIt 51 U is . 
unique. 
Once the compuIer baa cIetemUDed 
where the ' bike _ IIAIIeD from of-
ficial. notify the oWller of' tb~ 
whereabouts of the ..... bike, Roaiter 
said. . 
When the _ of the bike Is told 
that his vebide baa hem fouDd IWca 
retrieft the bike if he baa DOt receIwd 
(Conlinuod on Pogo 31 (~ on Pogo 3j : 
Der,ge leases Maverick to conserve fuel 
~~.Y~ 
DIDy EoPtW: staff, Wri&er 
ConseQuences of the energv crisi"5 
recently' showed up at snf when 
President David R. ~ge started 
driviag a leased pastel bfue Maverick 
oompact aa:I parked his University-
owned Oldsmobile 91 sedan at the 
physical plant, 
Though llerge is driving a compact, 
other administrators arefitill wbeeling 
staDdard-size Fords, ~ Harry Wirth. 
director of Transit Services. 
The compact car Qerge is ' driving is 
the first for the S1U Oeet. Orders were 
submitted the last of December to lease 
three compact cars . which are 
scheduled to be in operation before (he 
. )ast of March . 
The transit senice bas also submitted 
orders to buy three compact cars and 
three mini-com pacts . These m ini-
compact cars woUld include Gre!I!lins . 
Pintos . and \'egas . Harry Wirth. 
director of Transit Services . said 
Tuesday . 
"These small ' cars ~e a special 
program tG determine the feasibility of 
entering them into tbe fleet. If they 
work. out, more small cars will 
gradually be entered into the fleet. " 
Winh sai<!. 
SII),s "fleet"· of \'ehides, all cars and 
tiucks o~ned by the University , is 331 
. at the closest estimate. Wrjth said. 
The price of gas the Uni versity must 
purcbase to operate the vehicles has 
risen 40 per C'iill o\ter the cost of gas at 
the start of faU quarter. Wirth said . 
He said another reason' for leasiqg the 
sma Uer cars was tbat leased cars can be 
put into operation faster Ulan buying 
cars. There are f e":er time-consuming 
procedures involved. be said. . 
. "In oper.a.ting the smaller cars , we are 
making an eCfon to minimize our energy 
consumption . ,. Wirth said . 
In cooperating " 'ith the national effort;!!; 
~~:Si~fs~~~~~·~~~~~:m~t.T I 
about six weeks ago. - J(' 
" The red and white stickers say . i:
" Dnvers of this "ehide : In cooperation. 
with the national'effort to conserve t:-
energy . trips in this vehicle "ill be kept " 
lOa minimum . and spee9 to a maximum 1 
of 50 m.p.h." It is signed by Derge and ) 




By Debby Ralenn ..... 
DaDy EgypdlUl SUff Wriler 
Feminists at SIU met for the second 
time Mooday night and voted to caU 
their group the Feminist "(ction 
Coalition (FAC ). 
The group also approved a con· 
stitution to be presented at the Student 
Senate meeting Wednesday . The FloC 
hopes l6 be recognized by the Senate as 
an official campus . organization . 
The 20 "" omen present voted not to 
have a president of ncE' presiden t. In -
stead. FAC will have a rotating chai r-
. woman so that · a different member 
leads each met"ung . :\ treasurer and 
secretary will be chosen each term . 
" A rotating leader diV ides the power 
eq ua ll v among the group '" one "" oruan 
said. :'When ~' ou have one president. it 
becomes an ego trip for that person . 
With rOlation. we ' lI all fe-elthe pressure 
but we 'll all feel the gratification ." 
SIU PresldeDt David R"Derge prepares 10 leave AalboDy HaD Ia bU Uaive .. ity- Ieued Maverick. 
Another woman said. " It ·s In the 
tradition of femimst theory to have a 
collective group in \Iottkh we share 
responsibility ... 
Service stations in nation's capital, 
4 other states begin gas rationing 
Other women said, .. It'll give the 
group more solidarity ," and , " We can 
get the best out of every person in the 
group. " 
The F AC constitution says the group 
\Io'ill ''reaffirm the search for a ne"'" way 
to realize women 's fuji potentiaL It was 
created to 'foster a heightened sense of 
women's identity and self-awareness , to 
encourage the open sharing of 
knowledge and experience and to 
provide an atmosphere that will invest 
women wi th confidence and a sense of 
purpose. " 
. By Dudley Lebe... . 
. Assocla~ Press Writer 
Service statiOOs in the natioo's capital 
' and four states started rationing 
gasoline Oregoo-style Monday. Penn· 
s1yvania will go to a similar plan later 
this week, sources said. 
Motorists appeared to be adapting 
well to rationing I!lans launched ill 
Washington. Massachuser-
~~~~h~s~I~~i'aw J~~~e~:!dy~ 
State bad a few problems. 
" Rigbt now the lineS are exactly the 
way tbey were last week - about 65 cars 
long," said Mike Savage, as attendant at 
an Albany, N.Y., Mobil station . "I 'm not 
going to stand out tbere and direct 
traffIC. U be wants to do it, he should 
make it a law," he said of Gov . Malcolm 
,WiJson and the state's voluntary plan. 
The rationing plan is mandatory to 
The l('eath~r: 
New Jersey and Hawaii. 
The plan originated in- Oregon. It 
restricts ga50line sales on even-
numtiered days to motorists whose 
license plates end in even-numbe red 
digits , and vice versa. Generally, 
motorists whose plates bear letters 
instead of digits can get gasoline on odd. 
days and out~f-slate motorists are 
exampted. 
Maryland will he the next state to 
implement gas ratiooing . The odd-<!ven 
plan goes into effect there Tuesday. And 
sources said Gov. Milton Shapp of 
Pennsylvania was set to announce he 
had approved rationing and it would 
~ome effective later this week. 
A check of 65 stations across 
Massachusetts found lbe usual long 
lines of gas-bWl!!ry motorists cut aboof 
in balf. Supplies cootinued to be a 
problem. In Pittsfield, onlv one of five 
Mostly sunny 
Tuesday: Mostly sunny aa:I warm with the high tempe,9'ture in the upper «Is 
to lower 505. Precipitation probabilities wiU be slight 0 per cent. The wind 
will be from the W at SOU mph. Relative humidity per cent. 
. 'l'l*iay night: Somewhat cooler with the low ature in the middle 305. J>rob= for precipitation will be increasing also to per cent by tonight. 
W . y : Increasi!lg cloudiness. aa:I cooler with the high around 35 
degrees. . . 
MoniI8y'. high 00. camPUO. _ , 4 p.m., low 36, 4 a .m. 
(Jnromwlaa 8UppIied by SlU Geology Department Weather station) 
Pogo 2. Doll\< ~. f'<obn.I!rY t2,. tli7. 
stations surveyed was selling gas . 
Most Massachusetts station operators 
were turning away people with e\'en -
numbered plates . Some said they were 
selling $1 wonh of gasoline to even· 
numbered cars if they were almost 
empty. 
Rfcommends PXP('ut;I'P ,~PIIIlIO" 
,Ervin say' Watergate 
investigation complete 
By Dan HaD 
As5o<iaIed Press Writer 
I\'EW HAVEN. COM . (AP) - U.S. Sen . 
Sam J . Ervin Jr . said Monday that the 
Watetgate inves tigation by his select 
committee is complete except for "one 
or two aspects ." 
Ervin said he would recommend that 
the commhtee Il.O into executive session 
to explore RepubUcan campaign con · 
(ributian~ involving milk dealers and 
prl'Sidential friena Charles " Bebe" 
·Rebozo. 
'. A U.S. District Court ruling against 
the committee 's request for five 
presidential tar"'s is " extremely uno , 
fortunate:' tne North Caro~ine 
Derilocrat ... id. 
'"The tapes we are asking for are 
tapes between President Nixon and 
John Dean in which Dean and President 
Nixon knew of the break-in and con-
doned it. " 
Ervin said the tapes ""'ere the only way 
to tes t Dean' s testimony before the 
seJect committee . 
The senator, viSiting Yale University, 
said further action by the committee 
would depend on the outcome of the 
House Judiciary Committee 's im-
peachment investigation and other 
preceedings , includ,ing coun action . 
Ervin 's committee , which has 
requested 500 tapes from the White 
House , would eventually make them 
public if they gained access to them , he 
told a news .conference. 
Tn Ily '/O! 
Volunteers from the Saluki Saddle Club transfer 19 horses from th~ Saluki 
St~bles, officially c losing Feb. 15, to the Little Grassy Outdoor Labol,atory . The 
Saluki Stable horses will join 20 other horses already at the Outdoor 
Laboratory . Some of the riders ' spirits were as lOW' as the 20 degree tem· 
perature this ~end . (Staff photo by ~aig Stocks . l 
Council discusses bond 
payback reducJion pl~n 
By Dan Haar 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Carbondale Cit y Council members 
discussed a proposal Monday night 
which would decrease the ove rall cost 
of pay ing back revenue bonds for ci ty 
water a nd sewer projects . 
The proposal from UMI C. Inc . . a 
finan ce cp rporation from Me mph.i s. 
Tenn. , would provide the city with a 
detailed refunding schedule . 
Under the schedule . a $9.89 million 
bond issue would be he ld and invested . 
The profits from the investments would 
be scheduled fro.m 197~:/Xl1O to pay back 
c it v. UMIC's fees would include 2S per 
cenl of th·e profil s from t.he investment s 
once the bonds have been paid . 
The firm would also gel one-half of 
one per cent of the firs t S2 million of the 
S9.89 re venue bond and one-fourth of 
one per cenl of the rema ining amount. 
The rema ining 75 per l'e n! of the 
pro fit s o f th e In ve s tm e nt s af tt' r 
payment- of the bonds would go to 
whomeve r Ihe ci t v chooses. Under 
fed e ral law . the rel'ipll> nt cannot be a 
governmental body but may b(' a 
cha rit y or l'on1(> othe r fi rm . 
DE ·writer lea-rns 
a few 'hard' facts 
on ~orsetransfer 
B" Eric Schuster 
Student Wtiler 
Since my experience with horses was 
- limited to watching " Mr. Ed ~ ' reruns on 
television , I accepted an invitation to a 
12-mile, 5-hour horseback ride last 
weekend with some misgivings. 
several - pe rsons warned me that it 
would be cold . that I would get sore. or 
that my noble steed might try to throy,~ 
me. Though it was cold and I was sore 
lhe next day .- 1 managed to s tay on the 
ho r se and e njoy som e beaut iful 
Southe rn Illinois scenery· between Car-
bondale and the Lillie Grassy Outdoor 
Laboratory . 
The occasion was tht= : rimsfe rral of 19 
Unive rsily..owned horses from tHe SIU 
Saluki Stables . which will be officially 
closed Feb . 15. The stables have 
ope rated a t a de fi ci t s inl'e the ir 
establishment in 1969. The move (0 the 
Outdoor La bora tor\' is u compromise 
between completely phasing out the 
horses and leaving the stables open . 
Volunteers from the Saluki Saddle 
Club and th is re luc(i:lnt reporte r rode 
the horses to their new home Saturday . 
The ride rs gathe red at the stables, 
.. located one mile west of campus on 
• Chautauqua Road , in the first light of a 
Daylight Saving Time day . The Horses 
we re brushed down and saddled as they 
munche;d on t~e ir breakfast of hay . 
Then we bridled the horses and led 
Ihem from their sta lls to a corra l where 
las t-minut e l.Idjustme nts of stirrups. 
c1~thing- and bat'kpa(.' ks were made. 
Some of till' ndl'rs ' spirits were as 
10 ..... a s the 2O~egn't' t empera t u rl~s . 
The Sa iukJ Stable~ have been a 
Wlique feature of SI U since they were 
establisl1cq '" 1969. For many SI U 
student s. the stables represented the 
onl y practical plan· 10 boa rd a horse . 
They Wl' re cloSt' to campus, provided 
full ,time supe rvision and w~re com -
paratively inex pt>nsi ve . Some s tudents 
\o\,rj ll be forced to sell the ir horses wilh 
the closing of the stables 
But when th t' c louds broke up a nd the 
sun ca me out. most of the riders 
scl'mlod to forget thl' problems a nd en-
JUy the ride . 
The ca ravan of horst'S must have con-
Jun-"d up Images of a cavalry unit 
moving across the Soulhern lllinois 
terrain -to lhe local residenls-who. wit-
nessed parts of the journey from lheir 
cars or rro~t porches. The rqule began 
on lhe old stable trails to McLafferty 
Lane, then followed Plea""nt Hill Road 
. across Route 51 to Springer Ridg~ 
Road , and out to the Giant City 
Blacktop which leads to the Outdoor 
Laboratory-12 miles from Carbondale. 
Jack Leggett . director of the Outdoor 
Laboratory (he calls iI 'Touch of 
Nature ' l, said facilities for the horses 
should be completed by the middle of 
March. Until lhen, the horses have a 
fenced pasture where theX can graze 
and drink . Leggetl"said facilities would 
be much better after a new barn is put 
up and a dam for providing fresh water 
is completed. 
He added that the Saluki Stable hor-
ses would be added. to a string of:/Xl hor-
ses already out at the Outdoor 
Laboratory . There will be no individual 
riding as there was at the old stables , 
Leggell said. bUI groups of up 10 oil! will 
be a ble to use the 4CJ miles of trails un-
de r the supervision of a guide, 
Leggell said he hopes members of the 
Saluki Saddle Club will be employed as 
guides at the new facility . Most" of the 
club members and aft of its ...Qfficers 
were al the ride Saturday . The newly-
e lected officers are Darlene Cipcich , 
pr es id e nt , Lvn Fleetwood , vice 
president ; Chris Curtis , secretary . and 
Rich Lange , publicity director. 
Pol in' forger 
"11 reg isl ered 
(Contmued from Page 1) 
insurance money for it , Rossiter said . 
SIU police will nol start issuing tickels 
unlil ne:.;1 Monday Norrington said . The 
Security Office wants to give everyone a 
cha nce to ha ve plenty of time to regis ter . 
/' Jhe bond and the water and sewer debt. 
. The purpose of the proposa l is to 
stret ch out the payment schedule of lhe 
wate r and sewer revenue bonds Ihere bv 
lessening the ci ty's cost of paying off 
the debts. The savings to the cit y will 
help minimize increased wat er and 
sewer rates. 
SIU' student dies 
cause of death is 
in hospital; 
unknown 
A ticket from the Ca rbondale police 
wi ll cos t the unregistered bike owner $5. 
Tickels issued by S IU police will cost $3 
for unregister e d bike s and $I for 
breaking any University regulation on 
sa fety. 
51 U police also will chain up any bike 
that they see without a license plate and 
tag . Norrington said . Attached to the 
Security Office's chain will be a note 
ins tructing the owner to come into the 
offi ce. pay the fine and register the bike. Under the present system of paying 
back the bonds , thp city makes annual 
payment s to end in the' yea r ano. The 
cost of. paying back the bonds under 
thi s svs tem would be a bout S20.6 
million'. 
Under UMIC's proposa l. there are 
four plans which the city can choose. 
Each plan involves a decrease in th£' 
. cos t of the bond payments . 
A decision on which plan would be 
best for the cit\' would be made once 
UMIC is contracted for services by Ihe 
Howard Lee Frant z Jr. 26. of 
Chicago, a junior majoring 1* special 
education , dit>d Thursdav at Doctors 
Memorial Hospita l. -
Dr , Courtland i\lonroe of Doctors sa id 
he has n ' t s igne d the dea th c~tifi ca l e 
and could not re lease the cause of dea th 
without consent of Frant z' pa rents . 
Frant z was adm itted to the SIC Hea lth 
Se r vice Thursday m orn ing a nd th en 
tra ns fe rre d to Doc to rs wh e re he di ed 
tha t afternoon. 
Dr , Don Kna pp, medka l dlrr-c tor of 
Conti/1111'S t"roll:;" Satllrday 
the fl r-a lth SerVice, si:~ d Fra nt z was seen 
by a doctor the re . Kna pp said Frantz 
wa ::. " mode ra tely ill' but " nat in a ny 
da nger a l tha t lime." / 
\o\,'a~~fd:a!~ ~hoe p~~~~t~~v1~~nosis 
F ra nt z IS s urviv ed by his parf nt s , 
Howar d Le{' an d Earli ne Frant z : a 
Sis ter . J e ra ld in e Bird : a nd a brothe r . 
Will iam Cousi ns . 
Fune ra l services will be Thursday at 
Chicago Fra nt z will be burried In Oak · 
wood Cemetery III Chicago 
SIU voter drive begins Wednesday 
(Continued trom Page I ) ( 
final examinations for winter quart , 
Bill Wesley estimated lhat by elect on 
day "a majority of lhe students will h 'e 
gone home." 
As a result . Student Government and 
lh~ county clerk are also emphasizing 
absentee voting. Beginning Wednesday 
and continuing through Saturday. 
persons may pick up applications for 
absentee ballols at the Student Cenler . 
Absentee ballols will begin 10 be mailed 
out after Feb. 19. 
. 
In addition 10 the t:E'gistration being 
conduc ted at the StlJdenl Center . 
Jackson County residents may register 
to \'ote at the county clerk 's office in 
Murphysboro. weekdays through Feb . 
19 . Applications for absentee ballots 
may also be picked up lhere . 
Residents of Carbondale may also 
register at the city clerk 's oUiee week-
days through Feb. 19. 
Promoters stressed lhat anyone who 
registered here in the past but has 
moved without notifyisl~ the clerk of a 
change in address , IS not legally 
registered . 
Carbondale police said lhey have no 
provisions for i"'!poundment. 
Vaily'Egyplicin 
Doily ~, f'<ItJn.-y 12. 11174, AIgo 3 
/ 
Letters 
Board o~tdoes Solomon 
, .' 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
. After ba"!n8. ,,:,atched with growing concern the an-
tics 01 tile j~ciBI board I was not surprised to see 
that MIl. Mary Day bas surpassed the wisdom of 
SoIcmon. I 
In the old testament two mothers were fighting 
ov,,!" a babe and c"",e to Solomon to see if he would 
decide whom the babe was to be given to. Solomon 
ordered one ft.l his soldiers to cut It in half. Before the 
order co'!ld be carTIed out one of the women. cried 
out to let the other have the babe. 
I'm SUI\' most Christians and Jews know the rest of 
the story. I (eel that this story is appropriate because 
thanks to the action of the Judicial board and the 
candidates involved the students will not have a 
representative on the board of trustees. 
TIle leaders of student government tell us that 
t/jere is neither time or money to hold an election. 
TIle candidates say that they are not sure that they 
want to go through with another election. 
So we are left with the question of-just who is going 
to -represent student nghts down here in Carbondale. 
Ail that student government seems to be doing so 
far is running 'in circles like a dog cbasing it's tail. 
One is led to believe that the students here are " 
mature enough to handle thelt own affairs. After 
watching the Judicial Board and Student Govern-
ment in action I am somewhat skeptical. 
Ai./ar as having a representative newspaper on 
campus the student government here will not see one 
until they set up an alternative newspaper on cam· 
!!US. Censuring Howard Long is going to accomplish 
nothing. 
• hck Mooney 
Junior, R.ldio-TV and Journalism 
Positive benefits 
To the Daily Egyptian : _ 
While in general sympathy with many of Ms. 
Passin's stateruentt'in her Feb. 9th letter condem-
-----rung bicycle registration, I wish to take issue with ' 
her overall position . I beli'e ve in the long run , tJIre 
positive benefits will outweigh the negative factors . I 
quite agree that the professed intentions of the 
registration Wogram . such as theft prevention and 
parking problems. will not b. realized : nor do I ap-
preciate hauling about a clanking license plate. 
Yet it is the licensing program which hopefully wilT' 
help bicycling more. than hurt it. If this licensing 
program suceeds in nothing other than impressing-
upon the' thousands of bike-riders in carbondale that 
they are operating legally dermed vehicles and are 
accountable to generally reasonable traffic 
regulations, then I would count the program s uc-
cessful. Probably olle of the biggest obstacles 
cycling has to overco.me is the toy-mentality . which 
prevents fuller use of this form of transportation. Not 
only do .motorists and legislatures overwhelmingly 
regard bicycles as a toy which little kids rid. , but . 
sadly, so many bicyclers seem too also revert to a 
childish irresponsibility when aboard their -
machines. 
There were many open meetings' wherein public 
opinion .. and suggestifms regarding bicycle 
regulations were sought . The majority of responsible 
"}'l:lists were favorable toward the present plan , and 
were consulted in its formation . 1 ~incerely. hope Ms. 
Passin and all other area cyclists will accept the 
legal responsibilities they are subject to , and realize 
that some privileges are also attached-mainly use 
01 the roads and highways. If bicycles are to be ac-
cepted as legitimate road users , equaJ to motorized 
vehicles, we must try to overcome the toy stigma the 
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Smoke makes work 
.There 's a very real danger that the energy crisis 
Wlll undo much that has been done in the I~ Sl few 
years to clean up the environment. -
Smoke was not always a dirty word . Earlier In the 
century the. unemployed were not SO concerned with 
whether smoke blackened the outsides of buildings 
and the insides of lungs . They were told . "Smoke 
makes work ," And it did. 
In the mid sixties. largely lhrough the efforts of a 
few people and a sympathetic press , ecology and the 
protection of the environment became something 
more than not throwing beer cans out car w:.~dows . 
~erica w~s slowlr b~ming aware of the dangers 
Involved WIth foulll,g Its own nest , and this new 
awareness was reOected by lawmakers. 
Laws were passed to make industry more socially 
responsible by setting limits on how much poison it 
could spew into Itte atmosphere and dump into the 
lakes and streams . Standards were placed on the ef- ! 
fl""nt of municipal sewage disposal plants . and iunds 
were allocated to help cities and towns to meet these 
standards. Emrljission controls were placed on 
automobiles to help reduce the amount of hydrocar-
bons in the air . These and similar laws may not have 
solved the problem. but they represented a begin-
rung. 
The boogie men for Southern Illinois Environmen-
talists have been the coal companies and the Corps 
of Engineers. In the past few years the coal com-
pa nies have improved mining operations and 
reclamation ·programs . The Corps of Engineers , 
which seems bent on flooding Southern IBinois all the 
way to Springfield . hasn 't begun work on any of 
several proposed lakes in this end of the state-at 
least partly due to the work of environmentalists. 
Now a sagging economy and energy crisis has 
called a lime~ut on the environmental front. The 
energy shonage could cause major cutbacks by in-
dustry - many are already out of work. Gas prices 
have hurl the sales of Detroit's larger monsters and 
General Motors has reflected this with reduced 
production and layoffs. The cry in Southern lllinois is 
to revitalize the coal industry by burning sulphur~ 
laden coal . and the stage is set for massive oil ex· 
ploration in the Shawnee Fore~t. 
Now is not the time for our leaders to panic. Gov. 
Dan Walker has indicated he will take a long look at 
some of the questionable proposals already on the 
table. It is hoped he won 't weaken-the pressures are 
going to mount. 
Larry D. Jooe. 
Student Wriler 
To imbibe and not imbibe 
Now that the University has approved the 
regulation of possession and consumption of beer and 
wine in campus housing , several pertinent questions 
oome to mind . Will the academic atmosphere 
deteriorate and create adverse problems within the 
dorms' Will study habits decrease with the 
possibility of rampant weekday parties? Will non-
drinking students be bothered with excessive noise 
and rowdy people? 
The answers to tbese questions depend 00 the man-
ner in whle!! housing residents react to the new 
revision. If stUdents tak~ advantage of the policy and 
cause numerous problems, the revision will' be re- , 
evaluated and possibly withdrawn. At present, the 
drinking revision is in an experimental stage . 
Although it has indeed been sanctioned by University 
officials. the policy can be changed back if 
significant difficulties do result. 
The drinking regulation is a privilege to all 
students residing in University housing . Bending or 
breaking the rules will not mark the maturity of 
campus residents. since it is their responsibility to 
adhere to the stated and written principles of the 
reVISion. 
Drinking in the dorm can truly be maintained suc-
cessfully , 'IF housing residents comply to the rules 
governing the policy . TIle success of the revision lies 
in their hands. 
Boule TrainnId 
StudeDI Wrller 
Spooky Tooth acknowledged lafaye"e 
Radio 
Electronics witJh .. three standin , 
By Dave S&eanII 
Dally ECJ>IIu 8IaIf Wr!I<r 
One 0(. the; oIdest rock and roU 
stage tricks is10 walk off the stage 
just as the audience ,-+!aches the 
point o.Nhere they are ocgasmicaUy 
screaming for more. . 
Then the group trots back on-
stage, plays another number . a~ .. 
scampers ol("mlO the arms of their 
(avoclte gr6upie. . 
Well . Spooky Tooth began this 
well-wom.procedure Friday night in 
9u-yocli" AlXIitorium. But organist 
Gary Wright said alter the first .., -
rore "C'mon. let's play another 
me." thus dropping this tantalizing 
manipulatioo. And it's a good thing. 
for some of Spooky -Tooth 's best 
music came during the three en-
oores .. induding "Sunshine of. My 
Mind" and Stevie Wonder's "Livin' 
for the City. " ' However , people in 
the balCXllly commented after the 
concert that "Livin' (ur the City" 
nearly fell apart . But sitting in the 
second row with a ten foot stack of 
=:;Sj:rifi~ .me in the faceJ.t 
But other than this strike against 
boogie-rock conformity. there 
wa ft mum else that distinguishes 
Spooky Tooth from other Live shows 
by professional rock groups. Like 
Badfing ... . Spooky Tooth loses their 
individuality and depth in live per-
formances . for the polished · 
arrangemen15 on their albwns are 
not feasible in the . concert ball. 
The result was an enjoya"ble but 
not memorable concert. 
Built around fairly simple mord 
progl1!SSions (wi th a respectable 
amount of var iation ). Spooky 
Tooth's music, like Traffic's early 
enaeavors is quite palatable. for the 
abrasive edges of their sound w<LS 
YOU b ESEFWE A BREAK TOll ... Y. 
106 S. 111. 
549-401 1 
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) ~~ul~~;~~~~~~g~; .. Michael Harrison Get Ready for Spring . many tortW"e IjDCk groups who try to 
~ blast their masoch istic audiences 
into a comatose. ) None of the 
' musicians have virtuoso taJents . 
which gives their music a 
~tW~:~i ~a~~~~im:.'~~ 
partiruiarly outstanding. 
free flowing passages-synthesizer 
and all . 
But retwning to Spopky Tooth. 
their lead singer. Mike Harrison 
must be mentioned. ror his gaunt 
stage presence was indeed bizarre 
in its stiff nervOUiIOess-like a dead 
tree trying to itch its adva~ced case 
of the crabs. 
Whim makes me wonder . why 
does he act like that? _ 
Well. the audience gflve the group 
three standing ovations-they had a 
good time watching him . 
Oh well. .. "yellow maUer custard 
drippihg from a d .. ~ dog 's eye .. ... 
Willelt tI, ... ';6. go 
tlo Wit ., ;ltelte, eo •• 
011. Consequently most of their songs run together in a blurr of similarity . 
with a few. sum as ."Evil Woman" 
and "Sunshine" standing out above 
the others. And. 0{ oour5o. " I Am 
the Walrus " -8 BeaUe song to 
whicll Spooky Tooth gives a whole 
ditTerent slant of grotesqueness. 
UFW -ad voca.tes to m aet )0;. lite /o';.g I •••. 
~ wann~ group. P rana , 
also built their music"atOund simple 
Niees, although they showed their 
lad< of focus and professionalism by 
abrupUy switdling (i'om rift to rift 
without ' developing any of them 
adequately. However . P.rana .' did 
haVe a few moments of brilliance 
(yes, brilliance ) in their unmetered 
Supporters or the Un ited Farm 
Workers I UFW) Union will meet at 8 
p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center 
Mackinaw Room DiSOJSSioo will 
center on setting up a local UFW 
suppo: ' committee. 
~~i~~dw~:c:~~~::~~r ~l!eU~~ 
Strategy in Chicago will report on 
that meeting . 
o 
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All persons inte rested in helping 
the UFW in this area are invited to 
attend. For fu r ther informatior. . 
contact Larry Roth at 549· 3136 or 
Diane Johnson at 549--()696. 
Jeri Lynn Figur~ Salon 
944 l1li. Main 
457-2119 
I I 
- ---------- . - - - --
LUllS 
r ".,tI-1 't I, DJ I,.ei_' 
l 
Fish Sandwich - French Frie. 
and small soft drink 
Join us today 'o~ a mid-day piclc~me-uD 
(' J /3 off dll beer 2 p.m. - 5 p.m • . 
10/ E_ Main 549- 5632 
DIlly £aIpIon. "*'-Y 12. 1174, I'Iga ! 
· 'Yaie~g.ate effects focus 
of-student-voter survey 
By JaIuo RauoII 
Dolly Eeypdaa _ Wri .... 
The effects of u.e Waterga~­
dal on: the voters ~ Perry COUnty in 
Dlinois' 31th Congressiooal District 
should be known soon . according. to 
Morris Peterson. SJU jdurnaJism 
pro(essor . 
_Peterson's " Basic Researcn in 
Journalism" class shouJd finish its 
survey d the district by Tuesday . 
and. he said. he expects to have the 
r~ oomputer analysis of the sur-
vey completed by Feb. 22: 
'Ibe 30 students in the class are 
asking voters in the eighUt precinct 
in Du Qpoin and· the sixtJ:1 precinct 
in Pinckneyville to fill out a 
questionnaire dealing with the 
voter '$ feelings on the upcoming 
elections , Peterson said. 
Perry County was chosen to 
represent the district. Peterson ex-
plained. because voting in that 
~n?naJha~~:: £~~ i~ a~['t~~ 
Lions held since 1952. He said the Du 
Q\,Ioin and Pinckneyville precincts 
were chosen because they are the 
most predictive precincts in the 
oounly. 
Peterson said the survey is 
"trying to get at the question of how 
cynical the voler is about the 
political process." 
The survey will try to determine 
I 
what the vOler thinks his effect on 
the political 'system is, whether or 
not people will be seeking infor· 
mation about J,he candidates , aM if 
so, what infcrmation they will be 
seeking , Peter-son said. 
- The reliability of the survey 
procedure has been proven in 
similar surveys in the past, Peter-
son said. He said the television net -
""'ories and newspapers use the same 
questionnaire and techniques that 
_his students are using . 
Peterson said voter 's response to 
the student survey teams has been 
spotty. 
He said many of the voters are 
suspicious of strangers coming to 
their doors , since most strangers 
try to sell them something or to con-
vert chern. 
Many older persons quest ioned SQ..,. 
far have ~ their opinion is not im-
portant, Peterson said. 
He said voters feel thi s way 
because of the way our society 
treats older persons, afKt.because of 
the way politics have been conduc-
ted in the past. 
He said researchers must first 
convince voters that their opinions 
are important before they are 
wi~~ ~~~~~ryg~:~~u~~~ 
seardl to find a relevant project for 
all the members of his class, Peter-
son said. He said the class is made 
Duke -Ellington ret·urns 
ffl:rJ~ ashington· concert 
WASHINGTON l AP )- Duk e public schools . It is supportet!\on a 
Ellington returned Monday to the matching basis by the National 
midtown. capita l area where he grew Endowme nt for the Arts and the 
up and played some of hi" famili ar U:S. Office of Education . 
songs for several hundred lOner city Miss McPartland sta rted things 
school children and Julie Ni xon orr by pla yi ng Billy Strayh.orn's 
Eisenhower. " Take the A Train." the Elhm:;ton 
Mrs . Eisenhower hailed him as theme song, with four members of 
"one of my heroes " and brought a the Duke's orchestra . 
letter (rom her fath er, President Then Me rcer Ellington annouQCed 
Nixon, addressed to "his exce llency it was time to bring on the other 
the Duke of Ellington ." and saying piano player. hi s fathe r . who played 
in part, "There'll never be another "A train" again and then launched 
you." . into "Mood Indigo." 
Duke and Julie were on hand to The several hundred school 
give a plug for the series of per... s tudents bused in from city schools 
formances . a part of the artists-in- applauded loud)' enough to threaten 
the-schools program . by pianist · the aging plaster at Haw thorne 
~iarian McPartland in Washington' School. in a midtown area a . dOlen 
bloc k. s or so Trom the Ellington 
APse to-discuss 
Board of Trustee 
report . Tuesday 
boyhood home. 
The Board of Trustees ' r eport 
which named James Brown as 
permanent chairman of the SIU 
System Council will be discussed at 
the Administrative and Professional 
Staff Counci l (APSe) meeting at 2 
p.m. Tuesday in ' Park Place South . . 
Jack Simmons, chairman. said 
Monday; that in addition to 
discussing the board 's report . the 
council will also discuss a report 
which calls {or reorganization of the 
University Senate. 
Simmons also said a replacement 
may be named for a member that 




TOP SI R LOI N STEAK 
DINNER 
Cinclvdes salad, potato, 
and hot roll ) 
MURDALE SHOPPI 
CENTER 
People To Announce 
News At WIDB. Some 
Experience 
'Preferred. 
Contact Don Stron 
536-2361 
(WIDB) 
f'IUO 6, Doily ~. FeIJruery t2. 1974 
up d news-editorial and advertising 
sequmce majcrs . Peterson said he 
felt the survey would be usefuJ to 
both groups. 
_ He said it would be of help to 
~s-6iitorial students who roul::! 
do political reports on the way the 
vqters are Lhinkine. The ·survey 
coUld help ad\!ertisi~ students. he 
said. 
He said it would be of help to 
news-6iitorial students who rouJd 
do political reports 00 the way the 
voters are thinking. The survey 
muld help advertising students. he 
said, by viewing Lhe candidates as 
products . apd seeing how the voters 




IF YOU VIANT TO KEEP OUT OF THE RAIN FtNO 
A PLACE TO STAY IN THE OAILT EGYPTIAN 
CLASSIFIED UNDER FOR RENT 




AS DEAN OF STUDENTS I WOULD 
LI KE TO I NVI TE YOU TO COME BY 
THE STUDENT CENTER ON THUR-
SDAY, FEBRUARY 21 TO VISIT ON 
AN INFORMAL BAStS. I PLAN TO BE 
I N THE STUDENT CENTER FI RST 
FLOOR HALLWAY, SOLICITATION 
AREA, FROM 8 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M. I 
AM I NTERESTED IN · YOUR COM-
MENTS, CRfTICISMS, AND/ OR 
SUGGESTIONS REGARDI NG THE 
STUDENT AFFAI RS AREA. 
Bruce R. Swinburne 
Dean of Students 
Ticket' refunds begin today .CAN YOU COOK WITH NATvRAL FOOD? 
Toni'" at 7:00 at the Student Olristlan Foundation kit· 
chen, the Mr. Nalll@l and Good Breed Bakery folks are 
go; ng to st'ON you how !hey make pastries. 
TIcket Jlefunds (or the FJeetwood Mac concert will "be--recefved (rom 
._8:30 a .m . to 4 p.m . Tuesday. Wed-
- nesday and Thursday at the Student 
Center Central Ticket Office. 
According to Roll ing Stone 
magazine, Fleetwood !\1ac ' s 
manager. Clifford Davis. formed a 
IWfw group and put them on lour 
because the original group waoted 
to tak.e a vacation. The original 
Fleetw90d Mac intends to take legal 
ac(jon aga inst their manager. 
SJIIq UISIIU'jI1UllIM The entire ticket must be 
presented til obtain any_ refund, and 
~~U:W~:so:~eC= laet l~~ Ford to be honored 
present their case to tbe ft'udent 
Government Activities Council . 
The..caocellation of the concert. 
was ~OUDCed Fridaf ,.whee it was 
confirmed thlt tl:)e group DOW 
touring the United States calling 
~:':t!r::~~~w~ ~i~::r:hZ: 





Jatnes L. C. Ford professor 
emeritus cl joumaJism. will be 
honored Saturday fo.- 45 years of 
...-viOl to jouma)ism and jour-
na=,~~ Alii! 31 197J, 
from teachin& duties at SJU. will be 
~~~t~:yl~~~ 
sored by the SdlooI cl Journalism 
Program and Awards Committee. 
'1be luncheon will booor Ford at 
the oondUsion of a career in jour-
nalism which began in 1928 as a 
reporter in the New York oCfice of 
the Clticago Tribwle. Since Illen, he 
has been cable editor for United 
Press in 'New York, cable editor fo.-
The Faculty Senate will hear a Associated Press in San Francisco, 
resolution urging it to seek legal ' assistant editor of Fairchild 
assistance for the tenured faculty Publications ; and has written exlen-
"who were terminated. at 1:30 p.m . sively for mass circu1atiOQ,., and 
Tuesday in the Student Center's pn¥ssionaJ journalism magazines. 
Mississippi Room. He is the author of Magazines for 
The undergraduate education Millioos. published by SIU Press in 
policy committee will present a l.g]O, and ~au\hor. of New Survey 
resolution 'fJt.tlining a plan (or a ~ Joumalwn published by Harper. 
teacher evaluation program . and Row in 1946. 
Student evaluations would be made Ford came to SIU in 1955 as 
yearly (or each course taught in the proCessor of journalism. following a 
University. 13-year stint as dean 0( the Montana 
The senate wi ll a lso hear a State University School of Jour-
resolution asking tenure at SIU be nalism . Whil,e at SIU~ . Ford direc· 
~~~:mict~~f~~erable between ~ r-----------, 
A report (rom the Om budsperson 
is scheduled . as well as con -
sideration of the Universi ty Senate 's 
revised governa nce paper . 
Walker re leases 
lIIihoi s Guard. 
----';y, Tbe _....r-I'res!i 
Natiqnai Guard troops in 
Illinois were deactivated Monday 
as truck traffic returned to near 
normal following • wide-spread. 
strike by independent truckers. 
.. J made the decisioo to release 
the guardsmen after reports this 
morning from allover the State 
indicated highways and Cruck 
stops are back to normal." Gov. 
Dan Walker told a news oon-
ference. 
Concert tickets 
on sa le Wednesday 
for J. Gejls Band 
Ticket lines for the March 9 J . 
Gals Band Concert at the Arena will 
be formed Wednesday at 8 a .m. at 
the Student Center Central ncket 
Office . 
Students who wish to hold a pla~ 
in the.J!cket line " 'ill be required to 
checlt iif at the ticket counter once a 
day on Wednesday , Thursday, 
Friday and Tuesday. 
Tickets will go on sale at 7:30 a .m . 
Wednesday. Feb. 10 priced at 13.50, 
$4 and $4.50 for SlU students and 
$3.50, $4.50 and S5 fo.- the g ...... al 
public. 
School closings 
to honor Lincoln 
Carbondale schools will be closed 
Tuesday in honor or Liocoln 's bir-
thday . 
18?':~ i~~s ~Nd~' °ral~ ~r~; 
Washinctoo 's birthday. 
Now 
you can have 
your last tango 









The first all-purpose 
European guide 
-to sex, love 
and romance. -
$1 .95 
NOW A POCKET.jrBOOK 
ted die m"llazine seq_"" in the 
joumaJism sdlool. 
5eYeral present and former SlU 
proCessors and adminstrators who 
::=: ~~~ I~ --: r.: 
cheon . sessiQn . 
MR: NATURAL FOOD STORE 
102 E. Jacksori Open 10-6 Mon~t 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
A DELICIOUS SUBMARINE 
. 
A BOTTLE OF HEINE KEN 
FANTASTIC MUSIC & 
A PINBALL .. 
what more can ask for? 
TNE IATAN IEllER COMEI 
TO CARBfJllIIAlE 
, "A fla'!Vlessly written book -kth a swift narrative p~ that 
draWS the reader on- from the early chapters to the last 
page."-McCandlish Phillips, Feature Writer, New York 
TImes. 
"Mike Warnke's confession about the horrors of Satanic wor-
ship surpasses any that could be conjured by the 
imagination" -Richard Dalrymple, Los Angeles Herald. 
Mike can and does take the audience from hysterical 
laUShter to horror and tears. Mike relates his own ex-
penence in a way that we all can identify with. Mike's 
lectures on the occult are not only informative but enter-
~. February 13 14 8:00 PM Student Center Ballroom "0" 
Government Activities Council' and ' Students for Jeeus. 
~IU student voting power 
unaffected by politi~al issues 
·WAe. fOI/ I •• M •. _ . ;"i.l 01 fAe A'M¥· 
·WAe. tOI/ flti.l 01 fAe A'M¥ .. . I •• M.· 
- Training Guoronteed In Vv riting 
Before Enlistment 
CALL CO LLECT 
DE KALB IAP)-Townspeople- the h wn feared students would 
feared lh •• the_ war-galvanized enact revenue-<:cX\Suming projects . 
student activism of the 19605 would that would benefit the university but 
carryover into the municipal DOt the town. 
~~~ ~~rs~:i~~~~~d~ts u!! ba~~W!~~fdP~~ ~l:~n~:r:~d ~~~~ 
YO~·didn:t. ~~de;ts . ~~~~ria:~ ~~~i~:ltter~: 
' "1be apatby;A:il campus is so community, " tn areas like housing 
thick yOu canOll it with a lmife ... the and consumer prices , v.1I:ere they 
_udento gained !he right to·vote but tend to feel discriminated agains\. 
not the interest ,'" says Martin But nODe of that has come to pass, 
Dubin, a -prof,ssor of political despite the election of two s'tudents 
8cieooe at NIU who is abo the to the city council. In facl . say 
DeKalb County Democratic chair· DeKalb residents, !he two young 
man and a candidate for Congress aldennan nave done well despite 
this vear . unpopular votes and a resolution to 
Dubin , like many others, main - impead:!. President Nixon . whidl 
la i rts thal students are interested (ailed 5--2-
only in issues that directly aHect The big test was the city election 
them. When the war ended and the in April 1973. 
draft was abolished, so ctid student The student turnout was minute . 
interest in politics . Many students were away on spring 
But this did not prevent tQwn- vacation and those that s tayed 
speople (rom (earing that the 26th didn ' t turn ou t in the same 
~~~:~\:e~:~~~7,~ proportion as their eld s . 
DeKalb tcMnspeople (earing they ... Two wards populated almost 
would be lined ..., against 16,000 entirely by students produced only 
student residents . 140 and 154 votes respectively , and 
" PegQle were very concerned, theconservaljve Van Patter carried 
very upset , almost bitter ," says both over two younger, ml,)re liberal 
Mayor CarrolJ Van Patter. who says opponents . An estim ated 4,000 
. students were registered to vote in 
Ex-policp offj(,Pr DeKalb at the time. It was from those two wards thaI:" 
the student aldermen- David Jaffe , f;IIPd, ;mpr;sollpd !f.;.,t!dd Chuck Stowe,22-were 
CHICAGO(AP )-Former police 
Capt. Mark C. Thanasouras was 
sentenced .Monday by two federal 
judges to serve three and hal( years 
in prison and was fined a lotal o( 
$20.000 ror shaking down tavern 
ov.l1ers . 
Judge William J . Bauer of U.S. 
District Court -Sentenced 
anas piras to f.""o concurr ent 
prison tenns and imposed a $10.00 
fine on two conspiracy charges 
deanng with t he sha kedown of 29 
tavern Ov.l1ers . 
Belt 
' ''\bose two have been bending 
over backwards to be respmsible ," 
says Van Patter , who says they 
have gone out of their way to deter-
mine the feelings of townspeople 
belore voting. 
Van Patter notes that city council 
bus inss is much too technica l to 
allow ideoJl&gical stands on 
anything . It would be absurd . the 
s tudents say. to hold a radical 
~i~i~~s ~~ ira~n ~~t. or new 
Thanks to an ordinance submitted 
by the two young ahfermen . DeKalb 
Your Valentine 
WITH A CAlTEUUlY&' BELT FROM 
SOHNS 
is Uie only town in !he 5late that per. 
mits bars to sell hard liquor to 19-
_r<>lds. They are working on 
<UIOIher ordinance that will set up a 
O"'IO II: [ P"'ON[ !i.g 67, . HO M[ PHONt "~7 2169 
2 ) OR. Y E A R ENL I STMENTS 
, eo D ...... D£L.AT BIt,o lllt BItG IHH I I\IC A-e T I ¥ [ D UIT 
SFC JERRY 1:' . SOWELL 
.. • ... , N ST RE[T UN ITED STA.T[S A AM Y RECRU ITER • C ARBONDAL£: 
~ landIcrd-tenant relations board. T d A .... T J . Y th~c~~~ba;~ 'oet~u~~ee~~~~;! .1-____ O~o,. .. s_iir.;m-y-""-o-n.t.s-=o-=o=l;,;n-.;o.u--=~ 
:ilricter residential requirements for there was some talk about setting 14~1J 114'" 
st udents before allowing them to . 
register to vote. Bll! nothing came of 
it as rears of a student takeover 
ab;~~~S;Udentslivebere365daYSa REGIS TER TO VO TE! 
year and we consider them part o( 
us," Clark says. 
Nobody could thi nk o( an issue 
that might divide town and students 
sharply. 
" The glamor of the lS-year...gld 
vote is gone," says lumberman . . 
Conrad HalIgn!n, chairman of the 
DeKalb County Republican mmmit-
tee , " We have a hell 0{ a time 
stirri!'B interest at all up there." 
DubIO is trying to drum up student 
support in his campaign to (ill Leslie 
"'N'ends ' seat in Coogress. 
He feels students can be mobiliz.ed 
only when their .vital coocems art' 
involved. but with city and county 
elect ions . they don't (eel vita lly 
affected . 
Otherwise , he said. the st udent 
~~ta1~~~ ~o~e is w~o ,, ~0t::~, t~ 
dream , a wish that 's never been 
realized." 
Activities Room at the 
Student Center 
FEBRUARY 
1-3th thru 16th 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00. p.m. 
This ad paid for by Bruce Richmond 
Democratic candidate, State Representative 
58th District, Murphysboro, IliitlOis 
Bud'{Neiser 
Brand-new radio drama just like it used to be: great! 
A different show every night. Produced by Hi Brown 
who did "Inner Sanctum," "Thin Man" and many 
others_ E. G. Marshall is the host. Check local radio 
listings for time and 
Campus Briefs 
The January . m4. issue of Business Education Forum con-
tains an article entitled " Instruction in Use of Media for Begin-
ning Typewriting Teachers .:' It was written by Marcia A. An-
derson. instructor. Department of Business Education. and F . 
Dale Brown, instructional designer . Learning Resources Ser· 
vice. -
, + + + 
J . Charles Kelley. coordinator of the University Museum 's 
Nuclear American Research, has gone to Mexico to spend the 
next six months in archaeological research under a $26,800 
National Scj ence Foundation grant. 
This is J{i!lIey's fifth grant from NSF but the foundatilln 's first 
for his work in Mexi.co. although he has been engaged In ar-
chaeolo~1 studies in various Mexican states since 195}. 
He plans excavations at the ceremonial ruin at Alta 1.Visla, 
near Chalchihuites in the state of Zacatecas . as well as at some 
peripheral sites. The initial stages of this ceremonial center 
date to approximately 300 A.D. 
' 'There is evidence that the ceremonial site was precisely 
. si tuated by the use of astronomical coordinates ." Kelley said . 
Scheduled to join Kelley's expedition is Dr. Betty Bell . a 
research archaeologist and writer, in Ajijic. Jalisco, Mexico. 
whp serves as adjunct professor in the SIU'{; Museum without 
pay . A staff archaeologist from the Mexican Nat ional Institute 
of Anthropology and History will also participate in the project. 
Other members of the expedition include Tom Holein . who 
recently completed his Ph. D. in archaeology at SIU4. and his 
wife, Elai-:ae ; Robert Picker~ of Lawrenceville , a mC;lster's 
graduate on anthropology ; and a graduate student In an-
thropology from Mexico's National School of Anthropology . 
Jt,nald Thomas, assistant+to ~h: direc~or of admissions, has 
had . an article accepted by the Journal of the National 
Association of College Admissions Counselors. The article. 
entitled "So You Want to Recruit Foreign Students ." is expec-





The Bleyer 's College Shop located 
at 9)() S. Illinois is not moving from 
its present location as reported in 
1Saturday's Daily EgY,£'ian. 
.. ./ Instead, the Bli;yer·s Department 
~ore located at 220 S. Illinois will 
move to the ne\Io' location in the 
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I All al ..... 'lons al"!!'Y' troyIiI -rge This sale runs Feb_ 1~ ONLY 9;30 am to 9:00..RfTI J THE SQUIRE SHOP . ~~'!~~ 
Answering ~ellers 
wiilt 
O(J)d,vid CK.. oa>er§e . 
Dear Dr. Derge: 
On January 22. 1 injured ply knee in an intrannU'"iI basketball game, sustaining a broken fibula 
and ligament damage. 1 was referred to an orthopedic surgeon by the Health Service .. Sinoe this.m· __ 
jury two questioos have come to my mind .. First, on several occasions l .hwe been barred from use 
~ the Arena and other areas merely for the lack of a supervisor , even when no other activity was 
scheduled. On the evening in questioo . a supervisor was present. His action in the matter was to 
take my name, address , 10 number. and a few details on the OOCurefice m the accident.. He also 
provided me with an ioebag at my request , and nothing else .. Why make sum a big deel over having 
a supervisor when the same function could be provided by posting a lia on a buUetin b<8rd where 
accident victims could sign in and out? 
TIle second question is mum more unportant. Facing probable surgery. I rand there is no h~lth 
insurance for students atSIU. In. polling my acquain~, I was amat.ed to find that the large ' 
majority of them think the Health Service ree pays (or 'an insurance program. 1be persons who 
know there is no insurance are eithe- unfortunate like myself, or they know someooe who has had a 
similar problem . 1'he student bOdy should be made publicly aware that they have no inalraoCE 
through the Uruver~ty . 'The real question here is why there is not an insurance program, optional or 
as pan. of the Health Service fee ? Are thefe not insurance programs similar to the old $5..00 a year 
high school policies that could be implemented n this sdlool? I have heard that there used to b< one, 
but it was discoo.tinued. Somehow, I think 1 would have rather paid an extra $10 a quarter for a 
health insurance policy, optiOO2l or not{ than to receive knee surgery ror my long awaited 
graduation present.. 
Dear Mr. Holland , 
Paul R. Holland 
_.ZooIogy 
The Ar ... I.s .. be U5<d GIlly whoa sdI<dol<d Ihrougb th< """'. M ... ., ... ·• 0lil,.,. 1bIo • ..-u 
sdleduling a:mrudi, Uluns proper uc.i.U.zalioa, ADd 'albftes lD:5Druce HabIBty respoa.8bW1y .. 'I1liI 
polIcy allG assures that an injured ,tudeDt wiD be referred to the proper medical resou.rce .. 
1be Studeat F~ Prioritie5 Board hu prepared • rec:ommeodadoa that would reaIIoc:a&e 11' of 
present fees paid &0 the Studeat Medical 8ead1t fee for • bealth iDsuraaoe program .. kresoIulioa 01 
this question and action by 1M Board of 'I"ruAees should be forth comlng la the Deer future. 
Dear Dr. Derge : 
1 am ".,;ti~ you so you may explain to me and some interested fellow students about a,.rumor we .. 
have heard recently . The rumor deals with student.,.activi ty fees and their supposed abolition. W .... 
have heard that the administrat ion . or some people somewhere "higher- up" . may vote to discon .. 
tinue these fees . If this is true . we would like an explanation as to how S.G.A .. C. and other activity .. 
. orienloo-organizations will survive. We think many of these activities to be experimental, 
educational. and entertaining. Certainly. without many or these activities an education at SIU .. -.riI1 
be incomplete. While some may be happy about an abolition of $3.50 per quarter fees, we would aU 
lose out on the long .. term advantages. Ir the objective or such a roove lS to save money , perhaps a 
redesignation or priorities should take plaet>. Thank you ror your ansv.'et' and the mance to raise this 
question. -
Dear Miss 'IbompiOh: 
Shelia ThompSon 
Senior, Art .. 
There a.n- ' DO plans to abolish the Studeftt Activity Fee .. In fad. . DeaD 0( Stuclenlli Bruce R.. SwiD-
bume sa),s the Graduat,.. Student Coundl and Student Government are Organ1.dD' S~ Fee 
Allocauoa Boards to consider budget allocation (or fiscal year 1975 (rom Student Activity Fees for 
student organizations and activities .. lh5tructioas for submitdag budgd. ~ues" will be maBed 
..... 
! 
8';9"'." ,,,. mO''';''9 
eo" •• 10' 'M 0". 
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International Festival to host 
~isior~y: .professor as speaker 
~s'!:~J~~~~~ ber:t:ee!~c~ 
ff:~:r. Ef~es~b.:n.!:=!! 
'01 the intematiOllal Student Council, 
~ed Monday. I 
He said Gardiner will speak 00 
" Panama-a Bridge to • New 
Wor ld" ' Irom 7:30 to 8:30 p.m . 
Frida y in the Slud~l Center 
Ballroom C and D. / 
"He (Gari1iner) will explore the 
nature of natiooa lis{p in the third 
world (Latin America, Alrica and 
AaiaJ ," Arroba said. 
Gardiner is quite knowledgeable 
on international and political af -
(ain. be said. 
The Coffee Hours of the Ib-
... ternatiooal 'Festival will continue 
!f:"ur.!:; i~ J:emh,t~~:X~ 
01 Woody Hall . 
A different country wHl be 
featured at the coffee hours each 
day. 
eolumbia will be fea tured on 
1\Iesday , Brazil on Wednesday and 
Austria on Thursday. 
Arroba said he encourages anyone 
who wan ts to learn more about 
foreign countn. to attend the coffee 
hours. 
The International FUm Festival 
will continue from Tuesday to 
Thursday in Davi s Auditorium. Wbam lOS. 
The mms scheduled lor Tuesday 
are : 
7 p.m .- " Suez" 
IC train d e rails 
nea r M~kanda 
MAKANDA (AP I-Eighleen cars 
m an Dlinois Cer1tral Gull Ireighl 
train 00 route from Kansas Cit}!., to 
Moo~, Ala., derail<!d Mon-
day near M;Utanda south or Carbon-
dale. 
A few minutes later . a diesel 
locomotive and seven cars of 
another Ie h-eight train k1erailed on 
a main line just south ~ Paducah I 
Ky . • an Ie spokesman in Chicago 
said. 
; :~:.~ :=:',X':~~~ternal" ar~e mms sche<!uled lor Thursday 
8 : 30 p . m .-" Dist i oatioo : 7 p .m .-India , Asia Sub-
Thailand" Continen!" 
The films scheduled (or Wed- 7:22 p.m .-"Japan' · 
~:.t!~~"China Under Com- t: ~::;: :=::~~:d ~~ ~~~~ 
munism " (Saudi Arabia ) . 
• 7 ;'1:/ p.m.-"Thailand--Land 01 All lilms are lroe and open 10 the 
Rice" public. 
7:.6 p.m.-"Spain- Land,af. The International Festival. which 
Traditioo and Promise '" iii sponsored by the International 
8:20 p.r.n .- " Panama-And You Student Council, has- events 
thought It was Ol)ly a Canal" ... scheduled all w~ until Sunday. 
Community to share 
ideas with prisoners 
A Comm unity-Prisoner Idea 
Exchange (CPIE ) has been formed 
to provide a correspondence list 
between community people nd 
rr~~e~aSncd~o~~~f~~ ~~~re:t~ 
said. • 
" The idea behind it is to have 
people learn abour one another such 
~/lik::.ab~~~es~ir.oblems and 
He said one of the main problems 
in prison life is that many prisoners 
ha ve no correspondence wi th the 
outside which leads to a feeling of 
despair. helpl-ess ness and in-
sd:urily . 
" It is our int e ntion to he lp 
diminish this problematic aspect oC 
prison liCe as much as possible, " 
Donath said. 
Any person interested in writing to 
a prisoner may contact Donath at 
the Free-S$!hool. 3rd floor DC the 
Student Center . 5$-.3393. 
Saddl e Clu b 
slates speake r 
Louis Strack. assistant professor 
in animal industries. will address 
the Saluki Saddle Club at 8 p.m . 
Tuesday in Wham , Room 319. 
A formal meeting will Collow 
Strack ' s discussion . 
Obelisk not sclfeduled 
for 19"74 publication 
-The Obelisk, SIU's yearboef since "u that proves suffiClerH. then a 
1914, will not be published in 1974, staff WIll be named and work WI ll 
Keith Leasure , vice-presiden t for begin on that year 's book in April 
academic a ffairs , announced last · 1974." he said. . 
'w~ announcement came after a Ho.lders oC r:eceipts (~ the. 19?3 
conference with the interim O~lisk Obelisk may PI~ ~ their ~I«:S ~ 
miter . Cindy Elliott , and lheTiscal the CommuQlcat lons BUilding , 
spoosor, W. Manion Rice. Room 1201. 
1JEEPENIJ" 
by JERZY_ SKOLIMOWSKI 
Music by CAT STEVENS 
. Tuesday , Wednesday 7 :00, 9 :00 
STl.JDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 99c 
UTHERN ILLINOIS FILM SOCIETY 




WIIIT 1.- .... 111_ . _ . 
_ WITHOUT TEARS 
A funny yet sad tape of a 
comedian a little ahead of 
his time 
Tues. , W e d. , Feb.1 2,13 12: 15 & 8:u,uD,m .• 
Soc ie ty to hear 
math professor 
Carl G. Townsend . associate 
prof..,..-, will address Pi Mu Ep-
slan, the honorary mathematics 
ftalernity, at 7:15 p.m. Tuesday in 
Ne<l<ers A, Room ZII. 
"Due to several unforseen. die- An ad4itiooaJ 750 ropies are also r:.~~ti::Spj,..~ ~~tert~~= :..arva;i;la;b;le=f;O<~cash;;~P;ur;chases;;;;=. ==J:=====F=R=E=E=8~i9§:M=U=d=d~y=R=o=o=m==F=R=E=E====~ 
With the 1973 book not arriving until Ji 
Dec. 14, the interim staff bas been 
occupied with distributing last 
year 's book and it has become 
almost impossible to produce the 
next one in time (or late May delivery," Leasure said. Townsend wiD .discuss his ex-
t perieoces as a maLI) teamer in 
Bangladesh, Burma and Taiwan. 
His lecture will· be illustrated with 
slides. -
He said a sQrvey wiU be taken in 
the next two months to see what in -
terest exists in having a 1915 year-
book. 
- ........ SHAD'~IMIIIN--
---.... --.......... (o'c!J;J DAILY ®o) 
@~® 
·TUESDAY 
VIENNA ROAST BEEF 
($1.67 value) ••• 51.35 
WEDNESDAY 
Chlc:ken-Fried STEAK (Sl.17 value) as, 
SHAD'S Qu.ter Burpr (Sl.17 value) ." 
Deep-htecl FISH Fillet (51.27 value) 99f 
ALL .sPECIALS INCWDE 
FRENCH n::.~';;:GE ~KE 
CMR\"-OUIS: ~ , 
(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT) 
LI lllCIEHDI llCD llESTllJlHT 
516 S. III. 
3 Taco's for 
j 
f 
s 1 00 
SIUSystem Council chairman 
to address ' Graduate Co~ncil 
If 
OPEN 
James Brown. SIU System 
Co!U1cii chairman. will speak at the 
Graduate Student Council (GSC ) a1 
7 p.m . Tuesday in Student Center 
Ballroom A. 
Brown will speak on his new role 
as chairman . the eHect of hi s 
position on sru aDd its function in 
the SIU system. Sharon Yeargin. 
GSC executive secretary sa10 
Monday. " 
In other business , the council will 
discuss the report of the student 
trustee judicial board concerning 
the position of student trustee. Ms. 
Yeargin said the council will con-
\ sider proposals' in favor of ap· 
.pointing a new trustee or leaving the 
seat open until elections in April. 
Electim commissidners for the 
April election wiU be appointed by 
the SGC executive oommiitee. 
The council 'will also discuss the 
reac t ions from school-deans c..o n· 
oerning the administration's "five 
• per cent" pay increase plan for 
graduate assfstants which wiu go 
into eHect next year. The council 
requested all explanation of the plan 
from Keith Leasure. vice-president 
for aoademic affairs and provost. 
wh.ich will also be discussed . 
A committee headed by Anthony 
Wahner oj the chemistry depart · 
ment is scheduled. to present th e 
Prof essor to ta lk ' 
on Latin Ameri ca 
Arnold Ulner. assis tant professor 
in the Department of Foreign 
Languages and Literatures, will 
speak to the Int erdisci plinary 
Seminar on Latin Amer ica at 8 p.m. 
Wednesda." in the Communicat ions 
Building lOunge. 
U1ner will discuss Las Casas and 
Ramoo Menendez Pidal. All in -
terestEd students and faculty are' in-
vited to attend. . 
deans ' reactions to the council. 
Another commitlee. beaded by 
Bill Faulahaber ' of the English 
department. is scheduled to rresent 
~ei~~~lrt~~~h~~~d~oatt~S~~:~i~ 
meeting . 
CHOCOLATE DAIRYQUEEN EVERY 
THURSDAY 
OPE~ 11-11 508 S. III. 
Club sets furnitu r e talk 
N::~m~ ~'i1 1 ~~n~:;rn~ ' :H~,Ut~ 
Make Those Bargains Look Great" 
fu rniture refinishing di scussion and 
oookie exchange at 7 :30 p.m. W(.'(j-
nesday in the Carbondale Savings 
and Loan Com munity Room . 
Col. James R. Ft"fln Will discuss 
~~~~I';V rt'Ji~~~~~~ .~· ~~h~:f~~>r~~ 
chairs . There \10'111 Ix> a question and 
answer session wuh Col. Fenn . 
Fl ying Clu b 
to compl e te pla ns 
f o r Ke.n .. -uck ~' tr i p 
The Saluki Flying ClUb Will mm · 
plete plans for its nying triP to the 
Kentucky Dam at a mt,(1ing at 7:30 
_.p .m . Tuesday at tht' Southt>r~ 
, Illinois Airport. 
The movi(' "Sih 'er Skies" Will 
also be shown. It was shot during 
the 25th ann ual air meet sponsored 
by the National Intercolleg iate 
Flyi ng Association and hostoo by 
....the Saluki Flying Club and AJph Eta 
Rho. 
DID YOU 
( NO .... 
By Noses Robbins 
~', ., atnalll'lQ tacl mal 
"-~pla~nwlan" 
I\I~ 90"'-"" ,n SQOrb One 
...." in pro blW!ba1l r~. 
ted\' " pay",g orw ~·'Iar to 
rn..od'In'O'IeY. IhoJI "fhtywllolll 
lr'It" ictrr"lo~9"'"P1nf'V 
play . ~y 11111 can ' l br~'" 
f'¥eI"I ' Ard Ina" , ,\AI Ihr 
wlMy 10 orw pla~r ' 
"Jhef'ef'W'fl:ltotnabi~l. 
bill ~ In ""iao NO lau's 
'lW'rY'cetted' II~," 
• gIm(o IMI \"HI' In Mar'yl6n(t 
~R;x:kviIIeIlnClPalf11 
8ranc::t!"~Kt1ooI, Rod!. 
'lil le won 61)...... and GOdly 
1H'O..Igh. nol one ICUI _, GIll.., 
wing .. ""lore goame' The 
~. b¥ In!! -.... toaIo. only V 
min.ltn 10 play .,rn no laul 
--
Those allending are asked to 
bring two or three dozen of their 
favorite cookies , and I,\,°il l take a Iik{' 
amount of somront' ",Is{"s favurites 
home. 
First and second year female 
faculty members and faculty wwes 
are invited. Carol Goody('r·Hill is 
chairman oi tht.' en.'Il1. 
Quarter INight 
2 5c Drafts 
$1~ Pitchers 
()n/g 1 mo,e: dllg' IIn,i/ 
.. 
~ VII/en tine i Dlig 
. lind -
w~ 've got tlJe g;I.11 101 Yo,,! 
A wide variety .of books for ·every interest. 
* COOKBOOKS 
* COUNTRY BEAUTIFUL & OUTDOOR WORLD 
* WORLD OF ART 
*. ANIMALS 
* AUTO REPAIR GUIDES 
• Beethoven 
• Steppenwolf 7 
• Great Rock Festival 
of the 70 's 
Jewelry 
• P ierced ea r ring. 
• Pinky ring. 
Cla.ssical • Folk. Jazz. Rock • Pendants • Cuff link. 
• Sweater pin. 
(while quantities la.t) 
W.II.eei Bool. 'o,e 
'. 
823 S. ilL Mor,.-Thurs 8--8 Fri & Sv:· 10-: 5 549-7325 . 




. . ' : 
DEADU NE.....oe.dI lrw"'tor pt,Kino cY$sifW!l 
_ " 2. pn. two cMy$ in actYefU of 
_arion. ac.ept ~ CIIMdIine f. TuncMY 
_IsFrkII¥et2pn. 
~AYNLHT.....a.sHied .owr1ili'ng rn.at be 
=.~~:;r~==::.~ 
eKtIltlurmey~lederbn:lu91ttotheot· 
f lee. Ioc.led In fhf' North wing. Com-
n-..nIQtIon tU lding. No ~ c:n"'canCl!41ed 
-.' RATES--Miniirn.m d MVr is for rwo lines. 
MulliI* lniertic:n rat'" ~ foraos whkn ",," 
m CQnIeCUII iw days wifhCut copy cn.t9. 
UIe this hMd'( CharI 10 tiQure emf : 
.... 9' 
JIneS IcMy , .., 
] 1.lO 
' dII )'S ~diI'fS 
1.50 '1..00 
2..25 ]::-00 ' 
· , ... ] .00 ".00 S · 2.00 :!.1S S.oo 
6 • 2.AJ ·",.SO 6.00 
1 ,.III S.25 1.00 
• 120 









O" I_ ..... _~" ... ~I'o-_ 
~._ .. IJI'\:IIII"Iaf"m ~~-'"" 
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
• o.al'QU'"~~ftnl l~ 
.nbI .. ~nat;fYusif tlw'e ls en 
tn"CIr. E.IO'I ad is C¥efUlty proafreIid. but 
sfill WI «ror C8r'I oc:aK. The o.Uy Egyp:" 
~=~0!n:s r:;s::I~ 
ctwge fer su;tI portim c:l edYerfi-.,.,t 
as mey NW bien tef'det1!d valuete. bV 
IUCh ~lIJhial emr. Eac:h.:l ls "*, 
~fY ~ ~~i:: :ofm=.-!;J: 
~the"witnauta-ve. SORRY. 'F 
WE ARE NOT NOll FI ED 'MTHIN ONE 
DAY. THE RESPONSI B I L I TY IS 
YOURS. 
---7l __ f_·O_:'-!l:..;.;·U_I"c..' __ 
-. 
" , CheYy wagm, 4 cbJr. 6 cyt •• 3 sp .. r...:.:r ..... $100. _ .aft. S. 
. 
1965 VW ~rebeck • .(5,Ox) original 
mUes S250. arne bt' 406 S. UniW!f'Sity 
Apt . ,No. 1 after . :30. Ask for" AI. 
1961A99 • _ 
72 Ct.net1e Stock 350, 4 speed. Low 
mileage. New radials. call.($7..ctlor 
_at CrabOr'd1 . Nrcb. H<me No. ",. 
1969A99 
Na,.of_II~. '66 MIIltaJ, sm VI. 
3m· III<.·~·-· S» ~ 3111 . after 5 p.m. 
• " ~Io. 3 _ . 6 cvt •• ~ 
_ ._ClllldlIIcn. .... _ .4S1· 
. aa. 19f'3A11DO 
'1iI VW. r.-= goo rnI_~-' ~ • ,.. t.ttIrY! . 
... _rd2511. 3op.. 6<>0 •• cal. 
~ ... In_ .... ~I. 
:-~m:.J ~:.~.;;1 JM . 
om. --=~=-~.~~mt. 
-
_ Fcrd _ GT 351 . _ .... 
__ .... 17 ......... _ -' .. " 
_ 5. _ 
'JI _ Colt. 2 cr. :-.. ~i2l" • ;-rCII~_ ..:. 77. . . _ 
.. awr.p.II.. .......... .... Iur._ 
=-='" .... I ........ W,18I. 
! 
New 
UIa1 all" . parts. ~fjnds. Rauc;;, 




Practice Limi ted to 
.• ~c.n 
Uxated next to C'da le 
1tId:J. t-tcwTe RI. 51 N. 
Volger Ford Service 
Department is proud 
to announce 
that they rICIN have 4 
technicians certified by 
the National InstiMe' for 
AutQmOti'-ll! Service El<-
cellence. 
We've Got What 
It Takes" 
call for service appt. 
VOGLER FORD 
457-8135 
"'vw repairs cnlt\.ne.q,s, prioa's most 




10th & LOCUST 
~URPHY~BORO 
684- 3124-
Corriphite Line of 





ALL TYPES OF AUTO REPAl R 
-80DY a. FENDER WORK 
_ VINYL TOPS - FIBERGLASS 
FREE ESllN\ATES 
DE: ,..," '..,... 
• ' 01' S.I .. 
1971 C.B.l5O ea:etBrt an:Iltlon. UXI 
firm. Call Sl9-5166"'" 5 p.m. I971A99 
:i':.ory,z." : ... ~~ 
1973Ac99 
~CJ!.J,~. cell ~ 
( MO.ILE HOMES j 
Qally 
[_~"HII •. t: IIO.\.t:S] 
196812x60 Parkwood. goodc::ord .• a.c .• 
. #$~' part. fI..nt' .• Sof9.2979 eYeS. 
1971 Fewn. 12x6D 2 t:IeO" •• call after 4. 
~-6A22. air ard . ~1& 
12ld2 rncJtite tune, f'NO becroc:m, 
5outt'I!m NlHP No. 38 en War.", Rd. 
1863Al0 ' -
McbI~ home in5lXMCe. rMISOnIIbfe 
=i3'~c;, 1rsc.r~2=ri 
Oeh . or.e 2 bdrm. trailef" lQxSO. a.c.. 
·~~m.:-~~=~7~i 
M..IsI sell. '68 lQd5 Li~ tr1r .• 2 
.. ::~ts.acill~'"'62S~r6.~ 
r"'s(;F."L,\~t:OI '~ 
.:::er A~ ~~ =s~e~ . 
reescnable. Call 983-6453. 20'2Af18 
Basement sale, s,I. 6th. 7th, or lA'rti l 
said CIUI.""_"" many borgolns • 
2121 Cloy. M¥ O. ImA'" 
::1°~~.;7:r· etC . SJOi= 
r .GameS an:t hc:tt>i~ . see ad in hoti:)ies. 
~r~s, R~. _y. M_o. 
TyPewriters . new and used. all 
trands . .. so 5C.M electric port .. Irwin 
T-",ewriter Exct\ange. 110' N. Court. 
=ihCfJefl ~ .. Silt .•. ~2997. 
wurtifII!r eIec. oiano. 6 _ . old. hd. Piktied case. s,.j9:., 764. · 1997 AftX) 
Martin ~itar 0-28 w case. perl. con-
dtion. call 549..::.5616 aft. -C :OO.1998Atoo 
Parafin Wax. 11 Ib.,1 labs 18. suital'lle 
. ~~~'''' '"'" cannl,'f;,~ 
Nrtody Farms. I r ish setters. Huskies, 
Cdlies. terms 1'eIISa\abIe. 99tr-l2l!:. 
2781BAnS . 
Gotf dLO!i" still In plastiC COYef'S , will 
sell for hitlf; call 457...(JJA. 2782BAflS 
Gotf dlbs,~f i~ In S. 
~~~setsn:w-~I:~~ 
==: ~~·s?,::·;-n~ . 
call .c57...Q34.. 27838Ans 
~II~~ vi".,.. dad ~.::i; 
= =~ J:ds~~:' ~ coeti~. and other pens .-ld etc.. Sf9-
3215. 27808Aft)1 
ipanlSh black ~ 7 foot couch.. 
~~. Exoe4Ient cxn1~ 
=cr sale. AKC I rlsh sef'tier PlCJiI. S55. 
;r,ots. 'MI""TT*f. call Sre9-28U.200IAI02 
lJMd furniture . many Items. sane.,... 
=:w W' .~' 45].,.... 
USED APARTMENT 
SIZE GAS RANGES ' 
& REFRIGERATORS 
$20 & UP 
CRANE FURNITURE 
. 22S . loitISt . ~
... .." 
~~~t~.r~tr= 
'-SI. $50. Owens Bros. 4$7·2939. 209 
West W.,.1. • 2IIO'28AfZI 
~1"4·'ronl .. " ---~.':-o-r""'S""-.-:I-.--- V 
=-~:=: :::m.'t: 
new. S25D. 6 ·7412 $.-.1 env.~' 
25" GE cDo" lV. Midland SS 100w 
............ . ' Soon ,_ ....... amp. 
Kenwood KX-700 cassette· DoIbv =-19" bw lV, call ~~ 
2.1I1t._~. I"'hOme. l'" c:ar.'25". call ~29SS. ~
=.. n;::.~,'t.:'= !l.":i 
Il!D. ..... , _ W,IGiIO. I~. aor-. ... _ . __ _ 
.:t'"-~~~ 




.[ t'OK KF.~T 
·.\pllr.nu-nbi 
, -
• ~ ~et 2 room apt .• a.c., Feb.'-'I.fte. 
S8S per mo .• s.t9-5A67. DI08aOO 
For 'rent. ere txtrn\ f\.rnished or ...,. 
furnished apt. Cer1ervi1~ area. no 
".,.. _ . Qoll 687·2286. 19528003 
~·::: ~!~.~~i~ 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency. 1 bedroom 




Nust sell mnfract invn. Of' for spg . 
.m~ ..... 2Ix1rm .• ~. 
So, Hills-SIU Farn. Hous. 
Etf. Sill. One 8edrm. SID 
TWo bdrm. st. 
F...-n. & Uti!. no • . 
Onlv JO dilys leD! req 
45J.ZKlI Ext. JP 
AtJt. 3 nn. fum .• marr. CCIL.JI., no pets. 
• ~ia~lre. 3·5 p.m .• 312 W. Oak. 
CI RCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedrooril 
':"Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment OIlIy. 
call 549.{)941 
From 8:00 - 5:00 
C·dale. 1 0"' 2 bdrm., full f\.rn .• very 
nice apt .• low rent . incld. heat. water. 
~m:;. t=~~~~caar~~!: 
fS·5), aft. 5. 549-381'9. 2756BBa06 
EffitiB"lC)' apt .. renti~ for sp-lf9 
~.ter furnished. 1 El~~ 
2 room eff'tdf!JlC'V turn. air c::ord. 1 m i. 
So. on RI. 51 at lincoln VIII .. Gats. but 
ro dogs. SI~ rmo .• SC9-3222.1983Be16 
DUNN APARTMENlS 
Furnished Efficiency 
& 1 Bedroom Apts. 
Available Spring quarter 
Lewis Lane Rd. 
~ry, noopets-
EGYPTIAN APTS . 
510 S. UNIVERSITY 
1-BE;DROOM APTS 
PRIVATE ROOMS 
I ~NT I NCLUDES ALL 
rr 'iTi LlTIES 
-clck to campus 
<oIor 1V Loungf 
Recreation' Room 
-Laundry Facilities 
CJ:JIIIIE I N OR CALL 
ANYTIME 
.549-3809 
, or 2 tatrm. apt .• fum.. ell utll . .-kf. 
:: cWnp.e. winter Md m.: 
For ....... 1 lair. to'm .• fum. . cae to 
~j SllS • mo.. celt 6 ·'062. 
:.::::r~=-~.~ 
. =c. utili .... 7 ~ .. frGnA:J 
~,.:,...~~. -=-= 
EO,K Kt:~T. 
Skwie nns. for" ma~ S1Udents with 
kllmen and lounge . ' prlv •• TV, 
~~~~.~I~~ 
or j,6.J039. • Bba2735 
2 bednlom f\.rnI ..... "'""II" fer rent. 
5138 mo. inch.dirw 'MIter, Immed. oc-
~. llh mi IesNor1hofC'deteolf 
51 . S6.lBS5. 276OBBb90 
For rent. 3 bdrm. f\.rnished hOuse. 
SI-S mo.. no pets. Gill 457·29S0 . 
lOS08tI08 • 
Srudent Rentals 
Houses. Apts. , Trailers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Mail) 
45i-4144 
Time 10 thir« about Sl.mmef' hOUslfliJ 
~abI~.(5~' 28 C~j~= 
1 roommele needed to share SlMri 2 ~ 
bednxm house. W.50 monthly. No ' 
ciwnage deposil or lease. Immediate 
~. EYenlnps.afler 6 , s.t9·5629. 
2 bedrocms. semi.":'nished, LVf'. 
".. lease SISO mo., cxq:JIe. no pets. call 
. .($7·2213. 2033Bb02 
Unfum. hoI.qe, 2 males, 2 becrms. 
SISO mo. water f\.rn .• 2 mt . E . e· 
1263. 2791 BBb02 
For rent. fam"l1c:ll.5e. 6 m iles fran 
SIU, ~ rent. call 684-216t. 
27'IJ6BbO 
Unflrn. 2 bedrm. hse. near dowI"ttcMm 
~aft~~OOp.~: ~v:a= 
F .... nished. carpeted. air CDi1d.. 4 
becrocm house. 1'12 bains, for" r.ent I 
W.'~ .. ':'::;"~:iair .,.." 
27958Bb)7 • 
Ma:iem 4 tOm. fum. toe., sp'"1~ 
q.JIIrter. bIN' . .. tlo. d!c:k. a.c.. crp. . 
~7:i'9aA't. env. s.w-.mo. 
~h.bIl4' .hnU4'" 
T.ntIIer rea5alIIbIe, So. C·de!e. for 
more informetb'!. call Sof9.3680. 
2OO3BdlIl 
~~~':i; .. 2~~~~= 
MoIIiIe hOme ~' "''''''.J:' ;rs~. w: 13, S38. ill . 
Ndjle heme JiP8C*; dole tb arn- f 
JUS . .. tlca. shade . ........ nahK. gill 
~~::~~ 
MobIle home. 1x3O. 160. nice ........ ; 
lOKSO. 2 tdr .• dca. to (3npUI. 6 · 
6G5 0" Sf9-J,C1I. 1~ 
NdJite tune (12x.SD). 2 becrocrn. . 
deren ..... 1 ... nt:NI, ~ 4S1-G71 • 
18JU8cl0 
2 bedroom flrnIshed trl., 579.00 pir 
n'I) ., Old Rt. "3. 611-2971 . 217388c12 
TWo bedr"oom 12KS2 ·tr'ai .... fI.rn.. 
a.c.. d8l. sane utilities. dc.e to 
:;:;r-...;...~:..."",. ::eial-eoo'/'l:: 
4681 ·after 6. 28l588dJ3 
F\rn..traI ..... ~.~ .. r. 
='~p.=.~.".c.:-::;: 
~.:,r"' ''''' "*""r~ 
~,=:'"~~: ~~ '=: s'i~ 
 _ . _ olIO rrdllie 
:ID...J\" with _ . 130 . ..... 
1WO BEDROOM· 
~BILE HOMES 
Furnished, S90 per month 
. Call ROYAL RENTALS 
- ~-4G2 
=:,=r.:. 10- 2. ~ 
~"'. _""'''''''_ 
mD... 1"" rna. fran QmIU. ......... 
'"'..:;; s;.B -=-= 
/' 
._4..o....-.J,  :.....-e_t_io_D __ C-......:....I~a-......:....s_s.~·f_ie_· . d_ . ..:.....,..s~-._' W---,-' " _____ Grid J 
NOBI LE HOMES 
2 bedr:oom sao 
Chuck's Rentals 
104 S. Marion St . . 
UIa! new, "?3 12:1t6O 2·3 bdrm. tri .• 
~'. awll. sprq;, . SA9-S137. 
New 12xAB 2 I:Jedr'ixm mobile heme. 
A.m .• air. ret. gas. 'III!1lIter included • 
=.oWl",. ~ •. AS?7J54. 
2 Iatrm . .nxi), hOme ne8r Crab Or-
Chard Lab. Sloo per mo.. SA9-7G. 
. "lBe 
Trailer. & .-sss mo •• male or marr 
~~ fum .• 4S1.72Al. 
~ght per$O'1S to take part In 
re.ard1 program deslaled to sh.dv 
!o hetp you gain \'Right. call 
5lU764. ~J.45CD8 
=1'::: = ... ~I-:= 








:u Hour Repair 
Service . 
~ IIi. Bicydit Co. 
106 N. IlIInais 
549-7123 
'1 Ser,·. Offer ..... 
• lV-Radlo-Stereo 
& Tape Pla~r Serv~ 
AUTHORIZED SERVlCE ST-\l1ON fOr -
PANASONIC-.sANYO & FlSHERJ;: 
All makes.. All mcDets 
Pyr."ttt E1Ktronk:s 5er'v1ae 
R.R. No. 7 .c57..a:zl 
l \o'J m I. N. d~lmM,..,E,..Rd. 
Rkier"s 'MrIleo dillY from Makanda to 
i~~ Mike S49-Gl8 aft. 's p.m. 
Print ing : theses , dissertations . 
~..,~~~~:s. ~{ 
~~ .. '::tr:~,or~ = 
=~8type yot,rSdf. Pl. SW-38SD. 
R:r fast pro(essknal seM(2"on your 




hcne care. fee rect.aced In ,exc. for 
'Mrk aro,nd . stable. call Vera, SC9-
J806. If no ans. 457-6167. 27628EIO 
=~~Ir:::I'al~~~ p.m. . lWE~ 
LADiES!! 
Let l6 do 'IO.Ir sp-ing remodel ing. c.rp!n-
ler wont - Parwling :.... Rooflng _ Siding 
- Addit icl1S Small Repelr jobs Brick + 




• 549-8733 . 
=C:'j;,.~~~ 
call Jim at 457-6964 after 3:30.1988E99 
~=, ~ia~e'~~~ 
macIade, 71S S. Univ. or call eve. m · 
2]45. 1756EOJ 
~ ......... thesb. _ ...... 
_t_'ty. ~",emn. 
plus Xerox and priming serv;oe, 
Author's Offa, next docw" to Plaza 
Grill. Sf9..6931. 2IOO8E19 
Tetevishns for mrt. E·Z R;,m" ~ 
tier. ~ W. Main, call 451 ... 127. 
27698&11 '. 
me::~~Ma'rn.~: 
bcn:iaIe, call m-4127. 2~11 




Ont _ ~ tor ........ 
:::::"'to~I¥f~~~ 
_ ......... _--
.-Id1'1l before groJp5 to ra::eiw free 
_ ....... _.oontectScott 
~ Psy. DIo>f .. S»-23D1.1159A13 
Do you _ frierdI IMl:I ~ awn-
~~I':::t:=t~ 
car pD. Ph. StP-1I16. 19i9F9f 
~~11 5 1rUt'ger, caI~ 
..... d dvlc organimtionl.. du"ch 
=_~53ft.~. QIII thr~~, 
_ trip _.to _ (;tw. will 
1tw'eU-, crlw. 0enSf9.2l3S.2D56F03 
'Nt b,JIf coiN, 9*, snw,., 0IRIeni. 
-1;-~'~-O!en ar.. w. Wett. 2IOI8FlD 
{ LOn 1 
GIrtS T,'- ' ...... . ... - . = . 'J III. - . S4N771 . 
_~"";'mIdI""''' _ .... SOt. _. __ . 1fIOG09 
. LOST 
Lost, ' mBie Slber\Bn HuskIe, 10 wks . 
dd, 21 ItIs., ¥rItli1e anct sable with a 
..nUe mask at facz, ens. to Blue, rfNi. 
off., call Carla, m-46S3. 203'9GOO 
Last. 1<mo1e _ . rcnow- ""Ie. 
:~~~:Ic.m~~ 
~, ~I:ral~ ::XWr::'=' 
~r' reward, S8-6m. s.w.«IW. 
NerTy news stories of'CDmI'T1l1'llty in-
terest, vrr.t"en dlbs Int orvenlzatltllS 
fail to call the Deily Egypllan with 
news d thei r mast recent actlvines. I ( 
=: ~cr'SJ6..~~lyofE=: 
2023GOI . 
. ' • Female Siberian HLGky Grey with 
..nite face , brown harness. rabies tag 
No. l41n. Reward., caU 4S1·sn6. 
~ 
For info. ebcuI Adlm-Peac:e Corps 





' CHANCE FOR 
A LOVE 




LAST NOT LEAST 
TODAY IS THE LAST OAY TO PLACE A LOVE AD 
IN THE OE CLASSIFIED 
· 8 . E = 
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Rec;eat!OD and inlramurals : Asphal~." 8 p .m ., Second floor.. Graduate Wives Club : Meeting: 7:30 
PUlliam gym , wei'ght· room . ae- CommWlications BUilding. to 10 p.m .. Home Ec Lounge: 
tivtty roosn tJo -li' 11.m. ; Pool 8 SGA.C Video Tape Committee.: Free School : Tarot . for information ' 
p.rn : to mtdrillbt.. "Lenny Bruce Without Tears,' ~ call 536·3393 ; 7 p . m .-Co~k~ng 
,Volleyball club : Practice and 12 :15 and 8 p.m., Student Center .. Natural Foods, Student ChrIstian ' 
meeting, 7.: 30 to 9 p.,m .. Arena BiR Ptluddy Roo~ . free . .• Foun~at~on . A.dvance~ H~br~ 
concourse. .' - Wesley CommuDity House : Con- and YlddlS~. Hillel Foundation : 8 
Crisis Inter vention Center: No temporary Theology Seminar. 8 p:m . ..t..Russlan.lfillel Foundation. 
problem' is tOcTsmall : operates p.m . and Fireside Rap Sessioo. 9 Phi Gamma Nu: Meeting, 5 to 6:30 
daily 8 p.m. to 2 a .m., '\5;-3366. p .m .. 816 .S. Ulinois, across ' from p.m .. General Classrooms Faculty 
Alpha Gamma Rho: Coffee' hour . McDooald's ~ I. . , LoWlge. 
~~~%~!~~~/l;:~~:~nt ·Society· seeks members 
Christians · UnlijPRed : Bible study,' • 
)1 to I100n ~ I to 2 p .m .~ Stuttent The Sigma Kappa Chap£,er of Phi m~~~ers for its 1974 Spring 
Activities Room B., .,.for in- Alpha !beta, an international honor 100tlation. This scholastic .society 
St~r:~~~~:~~1::!:study, 7: 30 society in history. is recruiti;Jg new ~~:.~:!t~~~~ug!:~,,: 
p.m .. Upper Room Coffeehouse. W S I U -TV Philippine Islands. It has more than . 
Films Committee : Meeting.4:30t06 00,000 members. . 
- p .m., Student Activities Room A. 
Newman Center : · ·Va lues . 
Discovery. and' Clarification ," 
7:10p.m .. Inquiry series, 7:30 'p.m. 
Room l2I!; Meet: 7 Il> to p.m .. . 
Arena-tEast concourse). 
Group Testing Calendar: College 
level-examination program, 8 a.m. 
and 1 p.m .. : Washington Squ.are. 
Building C. _ 
Calipre Stage : " Ashes and 
HEW awards 
~oJle.Y,ear gran~ 
f ~r study of ag.eiJ 
A $34,750 Title I grant from HEW 
for a one-year program on 
~:~!~fi~uniJ:r~~~~~~ 
Aged' · has been awarded to the 
College of Human Resources, accor-
ding to Stanley H. Smith. dean of the 
mllege. N>pticatioo for the grant 
was sponSored by the IUinois Board 
of Higher Educatim. 
First. of the grant projects to be 
ronducted, Sniith said. will be two 
36jhour "WorkshoPs on.tile Black 
~ Aged. " on Ma~ !HO'.and July 
. ~1:~u~~o ~s J~ n:~. 
mordiQator of the Training and 
Aging Program. . 
• g~';at~~:Ata~~e 1.: .. ~ !~ 
tificate wjll be awarded to those 
participants completing both 
workshops. • .. 
Topics to be discussed...are black 
~:~or;u~·~rr~e~::~Yl~tr~~o~~ 
TUesday morning. ~fternoon and 
evening programs scheduled on 
WSIU·TV, Channel 8. 
8:30-Ne.ws ; 8:45-lnstructional 
~ramming ; 10-Electric Com-
pany; 10 :30-lnstructional 
Programming ; 1l :2S-News ;" 
11 :30-Sesame Street; 12:30-News. 
12 :45-1nstructional . Program: . 
ming ; 3 :25-Spollight a.. Southern 
..nlinois ; 4-Sesame Street: 5-The 
Evening Report ; 5 :30-Mister 
Roger's Neighborhood ; ~Electric 
Company .•• 
6:30-BlaCit Scene in Southern 
I1Iinois ; 7-Bill Moyers Journal; 8-
Interface ; 8 :30-Washington 
. Phi Alpha Theta is oomposed of 
students and professors who have 
been elected m the basis of ex-
cellence in the study or writing of 
history. Any history student may ' 
"become a member by maintaining a 
~gh standard of wock in his studies. 
Undergraduates as well as history 
graduates are enmuraged to join. 
To qualify, an undergraduate must 
"fill'l'e a 4.1 average in history for 18 
(I' more credit hours , and a 4.0 
average in the tJest two-thirds of his 
other OOUrse5. ' 
~:,i~y;~~':"'~Y':.':~~~~~ ~~(" Dot~ or. Bill Wolff. undergraduate 
Worst Woman in P'aris" wjJh~vlsors In the history department . 
Adolphe,Menjou and Benita Hume. at. 453-3i27. 
WSIU-FM 
Morning. "afternoon and evening 
programs scheduled on WS(U·FM. 
91.9. 
6:30-Today's the Day ; 9-Take a 
Music Break .. n :30-Humoresque ; 
it:30-WSIU Expanded News ; 1-
Afternoon Concert : 4-;AU Things 
Considered ; S:30-Musk in the Air . 
6:30-WSIU ExP8l!tded Evening 
Nev.'s ; 6:50-Salwu Basketball : at 
Stetson University ; .a :SO-Podium : 
10 :30-WSI.U Late Night Ne~; 11-




Shock Absorbers . $9.95 ea .. 
(installed) 
: frOnt EilP ·AIi~nment $8.9b 






&.p6 E. Main St. 
Phone-S49-3388 




physical . and mental aspects of 
aging. education of the aged. and 
~~nsc!.ndsar~:i~, .Mrs: Dorsett· 
Sessions of t!>e workshopo wi ll be 
held at the Attucks· Mulll·Purpose 
Center. North Gum and East Main 
Tuesday radio ptogramming 
scheduled on WIDB. 600 A.M. 
7 a.m.-Todd Cave Program ; 10-
Kitty Loewy Show : I-Joey 
Michaels ShO'-N ; -4-Keith Weinman 
Program . 
7 p.m.-Kevin . J . Potts Show ; 
9 :45-News Wrap-up ; ' 10-
Underground Music : 4-Pillowtalk . 
FIRST: . ~ 
C,oa·1 
Kitchen 
. Streets. Cari>ondale. • 
.,,..,,.,. '-"'I' ie-
. f.OO/loo/... 
,--;:;-On V·alenti~e'~ .. Day 
; ............ -ss her 
,#If 
Dine where- cupid talc·es 
his:.date ••• 
Rt. 5 ~ ~!: ~o~hLof~o~dale 
·Featuring Jan Dougla. at the piano 
. Thursday, Friday and turday 
... 14, Doily £a!ption, I'etIru.y ·12. 1974 
Ba·ck e . IS 
SEC.OND: It's Josey· Nite 





IU··. gym~asts topple NIiJ, 
.all- in '-cbntest with low·a 
.... ~ - . . . ~ 
By . ..... MGrriaaey NIU was hard to match 011 still Karl ItWI8ged ... Iy 8.35 in free 
DaUy Egyplla. Sport~ WrI1er 
rings , countering-SIU's soli4 16.95 exercise as Qach Bill Meade 0)11-
wijha27.65periormanceledbyPete tinued to have trouble fmd..in&: a 
BoU-hof's event-high 9:55.. Rene . second specialist in the event. JUu.1 
SIU's gymnasts bieeud through Mathis had 9.16 and John Ranck was' rep.laced Jib{ McFaul , who has had 
'r first e&&y meet. ~ the season close berund witp B.95. Laurie was his problems this sea.5bn. 
. >' night, I&UI5-155.45 ov ... Nor· high for the Salultis with 9.2, Wall Hanson Cell aCf Ihe side horse and 
Dlinois. . ' ,. contributed 8:! and Hallberg had mded up "With a 7.85 to go with 
The easy living w brief , 8.~;.u breezed to a 52.85 victory in ~~t ev;:;t= ~ = ~~ 
wever, because the Salukis feU !o 25 23 I 
owa Saturday afternoOn . Ttie the all-around. Tidwell scored 51.00 .4Q:.35 as owa 's entries , Meade 
points ~ror second, and Jfallberg sai . . 
wkeye high bar show broke open followed closely wilh SO.SO. Laurie loot his poise · ... rings Cor 
ti&bt-contest and led Iowa to a the r . 
15Il7S-157.55_viet ... y. Wall became Ihe last di Ihe SlU ,rst time. in a month and sat 
all ........ nd·\rio to hit 52 poinlS Ihis downHe st,'I'"'1 m
his dism
ed 9"""1 wilt, Mcheatideedsahiid . S1U started slow against NlU as but when be did he tJIcked' . anag . . , ' m 
the Huskies moved to an early ,lead :U=cft than a point' ffom his for second - with Iowa's Mark 
in 1-.. erei .... Z .l5-25./iq. Jlutlhe previous high di 51.'/0 Cor the highest Haeger. The Hawl<eyes r-ode 
deficit did not last ·100, C ... the tea all~ score so Car this balance to a 27.30 ... rmgs ,. Walin 
SaIultis. Ther look advantJIge oC' am . wmrung Ihe event at 9.15 WlIh ad. 
poor 22.3S' ·slde horse showing by season. ditional badq,lp from Gary Wallace 
NIU and scored 26.40 in the .. ent to Against Iowa, SIU stood tied aft... . (9.05). . . 
r., ~a~":~to:~': ~~~~ ~ ... ~~~~.:' ~ ;~~ andTid=e'~ c: ~~.lt~ 
The salul<is socred 17.65 points in . lDIo Ihe high bar event. • bars," MOede said, explaining wily 
parallel bars; Ihebighest team scw:e J! ~ ~~~~~~:. ':!~~ ='~':.O '= .. ~ ~ 
ID apy eveat th, •• easoD. Glenn 935 by Rud Ginez and 9 1 by Carl ~rallel bars~' SIU'. llOID""'"te 
ndweII took ev"!lt hOllon WlIh 9.4, . ' . .. .Y " t lis ~ 
Jack Laurie contributed 9.25 and Walin to«hpoe SIU • 2&.5 and boos rut .:c':e..":.enrugh to put·the eel 
Jon Hallberg CoUowaI ~Ih loSl'U to ~ ~d.ance to ~ ~ts score Waldman won Ihe al~ wilh 
.. SlU did almost as .well in high "P.inst Iowa'. renowned strength'" 51.50, Walin was secood .'Ih 50.75 
bar, compiling 27.25 points as Tid· high· bar, but shaky showings by and Wall """Hallberg . Corlhird . 
wen and Kim wan tied Cor the best Andy Karl in (ree exercise. Tony at 50.70. Other eveo highs were 
event sco\"e at 9.1. Lance Garrett Hanson on side.horse, Laurie on scored byd owa)...-BOb Salsfone in 
_tributOd .: fme backup effort ringo, and Tidwell on-parallel ban; Cree ex ... .ciae-t9.0) and teammate 
Wilh a 9,05. . kept 10'1a c1... . . Gary4Qpigg in vaulting (9.15). 
Hurl I,)' fOU L'I 
Cag.ers lose Detro.ii squealter 
By Mark Tupper ' rucci, who ; 'as removed.M'Qm the of 18 shots for his 23 points. 
_Daily Egyp ian Sport, Wriln ...s.tarting lin~p a fler a com Dined ~ne A~~in the Salukis Ie tfle,.op' 
for 16 shoolmg performance agamst . position take advantage of the 
Th~ U basket"ball .team f~ul not lUinois S!4te and Gentenarv. hit a penalty si tuati·on as Detroit out-
sW"Vlve 10 minutes of play Without 6- car~"tll~h .26 pomts' to lead ~I scored SIU 14·2 a t the free throw 
11 center Joe C. Meriweather and a scorers . RICCI opened up the lo-poH1't line. . 
ri ve-minute overt ime sess ion 'secondhalfSIU lead wilen he hit five The loss droppid SIU's reCord to 
d:~::!J°~:a:2~ 7~~~i~::~1~ ~~~ . ~~~ ~~~t :~ba~~:':a! c:1;:~~ :~~~~~ml:~::i! ~~i~~ ~~~dt~ 
Univ~rsi ty of Detroit Saturday to Meriweather that went in. Sunday where they will meet Stetson 
night. . Ricci 's .J3 for J5 shooting streak at 7 p.m . (COT) Tuesd\.Y night. 
With the Salukis leading 70-63 and- ~'as commended by SaJuki CoaaJ SIU bea t Stetson in the SIU Arena. 
5 : 18 to go in regula tion time, f'aul Lambert after the ~ame. " I've 74·72 ea rlier this season when 
Meriweather was called for his never seen anyone have 'as -hot .... Dennis Shidler hit a shot at - the 
personal foul and was "replaced in night as Tim did . t · Lambert sai d. buzzer to break llie tie . The Salukis 
the middle by Abrams'. But Abrams "When he threw that pass that went will face Detroi t in a season-ending 
was also whis tl ed for his game- in, my only thoughts were, 'We can't rematch. Mar. -5, in the Arena. 
ending filth foul wilh 1:22lell on the lose'." 
clock.. With the two big men out for Those l.houghts . had come when 
SIU; Delroit chipped away at (he <!,e Saluk,s were ,n comm_1UI and 'Cage sc ores 
lead apd tied the game at 76 apiece . . .tong before STU lost Menwe.ather 
Wilho.ut the rebounding and and Abrams. . 
scoring skills of Meriweather and Forward Owen Wells took charge Indiana8l , Wisconsin 63 
Abrams, SIU could managfl' only one for Detroit a!ld..J~ th,: comeback ", 'ch' 50 N th I 48 
overtime basket as Det: oit went c~arge . scor~ng 25 pOin ts. for the " I 198n , or wes ern 
ahead 80-78 and stalled the game Titans, many m the final mmutes of Mic;.higan SI. 75. Ohio SI. 67 (over. 
out ' . the game. . - time) 
The Salultis led most of Ihe game, "The fae.! that Meriwealher had 
holdi~ leads of 10 points in the firsl on.lY lJ ~I!!ts and 11 ~~ IS Minnesota SO, Ulinois 61 
half, 61X at halftime, and 10 again jn ~1s1eading. La.mbE;rt SAid. They . . . 
tbesecond halr. Much bf the Salukis' 'had ~ men on_ h~m all the time Tennessee 65. M.rssISSI PPI 57 
t~"I1!/ ' 1,.1.' 
~ .. 
I iogl ,. • . ·C.ole 
fliJ 
. WE MAY NOT BE TOP SECFET 
BU":::WE HAVE PLf:NTY OF ROOM fOR 
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
USE THE DE ~LASSIFIED ~ECTION FuR 
YOUR NEXT JOB. 
Tonight 
· -A WALL IN JERUSALEM, narrated by Richard Bur- . 
ton . . 
-DAY OF JUDGMENT, just released film on YOI1l 
Ki...JlPU~ War. Narrated by TheocIor a.ikel 
. -AMERICA I LOVE YOU, underground flick made by 
. students at UCLA on being a 'Jew in America 
-THIRTEEN YEARS, satire O{l American style ~r 
Mitzvah done by' students at Berkley. 
-KIBBUTZ LIFE' 1974 
7 1 5 S. Ul)ive rsity Admillion i. FREE 
Films start at 7pm at ' 
NlllEl 
offensive su~'came from the hot and they_ were giVing Glenn and ". . 
Tim Ricci aM Mik.~ GleM. Ricci the outside shots." Glenn hit 11 .... ,.F_lor_J_da_lr7_._G_eo_r_g_'a_7_' _____ .!::=========::o:c============1 















Winning streak at three 
'. Saluki swimmers- .sink 'Wildcats 
By K';;;~' PIIanId mingo We had a great ,neet." SlIlerno is ranked ' 16th i~ ' the 
.' o.u,. EcJptiu 8perta Writer Another Saluki fre .... man r"""rd backstroke. 
- . ., - fell by the wayside as Dennis Roberts 
1be .5alul<i swjmmers ended their broke his own record ill \he ~yard . Tho following is ..... mary 01 tho NortIi ......... 
·home dual !leUocNn grand style with an' freestyle with a time of 21.95, the old meet , 
13-30 trow .. :ing of the Jl/orthwestem record was 22.0. Robert 's time also _VaN! Medley Relay·I) SlU (MiR Sal ...... 
Wildcats Saturday at Pulliam Pool. shattered the old meet time of 22.44 set ~.$4~~:ZN~m:;.~ary ~~ 
1be victory stretched the Salul<i Win- by SlU's Verne Dash in 1971. Kodat ODd __ ... .02) . 
niqg streak to three and improved their Saluki diver Steve Ruddell was I._Van! 1't ... cyr .. i l' Jon );'.wart, SlU I , 
dual record to-4-~ • credited with the most outstanding per- 10," .111 ; 21 Dahl . (NUl 10, .... ; " Bob Homer. 
The meet' ~a1l SIU as they racked formance of th, meet as he captured (NU) " ,03.'12. 
l1li their higheSt poi,nttotalpf the season first place in the one-meter required 2 1~~-=.s'tr:t\ 1 r~Jt.Ii;:"i:~U~=: 
With first place rlnishes m every event. diviAA with a t~of 168.95 and took . ffi(U I "''''''. . 
The vjctory was marred sJlghtly by first In the one- er optional diving 2Ls:&r~·\J~oe;.!~~~l;\u~'; ; ~~.;; .~~ 
the news that sojihomore Mark Henry's with a tota1 of "7.05. ' (NUl 2114-
. swimming career has come to an un- The wins were the rl/'St for Ruddell in 
timely end due to a kidney ailment. Out . college competition. j'tilddeU's meet ee-
of respect for their tl'8lDmate the ' forts were ~ood enough ·to beat the 
Saluki.s dedicated the meet to Henry. Wildcat's Olip Giger, who has already 
Sal.w swimming coach Bob Steele, qualified for the NCAA meet. 
Intramural cag.e schedule 
who coached at Northwestern for' three "Ruddell couldn' t miss a dive Satur-
',seasons prior to taking over at SlU was - dar, he really looked great," Steele 
overwhelmed with the results of the . said. . . 
meet. : . A new pool record was set' in the 400-
"It meant a lot for me personally to yard freestyle relay as Dave Boyd, 
beat Northwestern," Steele said. "I Denriis Robe"" Rick Fox and Pat 
recruited many of _ their swim_rs Sullivan finished rl/'St with a time of 
when I was there and I wanted to.show 3:12.59, shattering the ol.rrecord of 
them .what SIU has to offer 'in 'swim- 3:13.6 set in 1972'by Rob McGinley, Bill 
_ _ .. ~\~~~. Sergio G'!nzales and Rob 
"Tag I)ay' organiz.ed Senior Pat Sullivan captured fi~st 
The Special Olympics Tag Day com-
, mittee met Monday night to gather . 
. volunteers and to organize plans for 
Tag Day scheduled for. April ~ . 
The money raised by Tag Day is used 
for the Southern ll1inois Special Olym-
pics, scheduled for May 10. . 
- For further information . 'contact Val 
Silvey, Tag Day chairman or Jane 
HodgkinSbn. meet director at 453-4331. 
'T am effort' ... 
place in the 200-yard freestyle willi a 
time of 1 :45.88, breaking. the oljllneet 
record held by the Wi!i!l:aCs-Phil Dod-
son of 1:47.0 set iii 973. Sullivan was 
Only one second off his best ~jme in the 
200 free. . 
In the national rankings. the medley 
relay team is 18th, the' frees)yle .. elay 
leam is 16th, Dave Swenson is, ranked 
16th in the 200 butt.erfly , Jon St~art is 
IBtIr in the 500 freestyle an~ Mike 
• 
The Office ot Recreation and In-
tramurals has scheduled the following 
basketbaU games for Tuesday, Feb. 12. 
At 7 p.m. - Alpha Kappa Lambda 
"A" VS. Alpha Ep.silon Pi, court one ; 
Sigma Pi " B" vS. Phi Kappa4'au "B", 
court two; Barristers-vs. A.J. Sahecs, 
court three ; and lliimblers vs. Last 
;Chance, court four . 
At 8 p.m. - Devil 's Workshop vs. 
Allen II, c'Uurt one ; Our Gang vs. Com-
mittee, court two ; A,A. vs The Bawlin-
jacks: court three ; and Venetian-Blinds 
vs. Chat.,.;" Sharpshooters, court four . 
At 9 p.m. - Red Rags vs. Dickfor. 
• court one ; James Gang·vs. Marvin Gar-
dens, court two ; Salty Dogs vs. Grib-
blies, court three ; and SDRUT VS. 
Golden Roster No. 2, ·court four. 
At. 10 p.m . - .:.. Longdoggers vs. 
Southern Comforters, court one: Bongs 
vs. ,:tJoe Coma , court two ; Tyrone 
Sneakers vs. Mothers. court three: anti 
Harrison's Horror Show vs. 
court four. 
WresWng registration .1!eld 
Those interested in registering for the 
men 's intraptural wrestling tour-
nament , must do so before 2 p.m. 
'fuesday. Registration and weigttoin for 
the tournament will take place in Rooin. 
128 , or the SIU Arena in the Office of 
Recreation and, IntralTl\lrals. ' 
~_Trackmen· t~k~ 11·.linois_.lntercollegiate 
• By Joh'lMomssey ~ the 'JIlini placed first. his pleasure· in winning the meet . cock's 6-11 high jump matched the 
Dally Egypt1lin Sports Writer "They may have got the watches, but especially beating 11linois in the process . NCAA qualirying height . and Phil 
1bere's something .about the Univer- we. sure goLJ,he meet." Gerry Crai« "The kids were just super ." he ex- Robins (51-0) and Ken Lorraway' (50-
sity of Ulinois that bring. out the best in pronounced as the last event, mile rela)" claimed after the victory. Hartzog 3~,) both hettered the :;v·root triple jump 
SIU track. : drew to a close. First place winnen; ID nearly wore 01't the word "super" standard. ror the second week in a row 
The Salukis went into Saturday 's ll1inois Interc'611egiate track .meets get recounting the part 'each team member 
JIlinois Inter collegiate-Indoor Track watches. played in the upset over his rivals from 
Championsliips a supposed underdog. SIU scored points in every event ex- Champaign. 
But .before it was ' over, SIU ambushed cept the mile, and in that one Craig lost " It was a straigbt team effort ," H~rt -
champaign and ran away with the state sixth place in the last 40 yards to lllinois zog pronounced . emDhasizine the ob-
cbaml'ionship by piling up 170 points to State's Dave Bert. When Illinois didn't 
the lllini's127. Eastern 11linois finished a win an event, it frequently got shut out. vious . " Who would ' ve figured Jerrl 
distant third with 73 points and lllinois Th 111 f 'Ied . George to run a 9:04?" he citea as an 
S f th ·th 63 e ini a. to score in five events, example. bite was 0\11' WI 'n_ , rour or them sprint races where SIU George lUcked rrom fifth to secoild in 
Illinois capturj!d 10 first places out of -made its strongest showings. the last 250 YOrds of the two-mile and 
a possible 18, wliile SJU came away lllinois competed without the services nearly caught .the winner. Rich Brooks 
with only three individual titles. But the of standout distance"man Craig Virgin. of JIlinois. George's 9:04.3 cut 14 
Salul<is croWded placers behind the sideJined with an ailing foot, but his seconds off his previous best time. 
Winner in event after event, alii! ac- presence could not.have bridged the 42- Inspired SIU performances abounded 
tually outscored Illinois in two events, point gap forged by SJU. in' the University of JIlinois Armory. 
the long' jump and triple )umJl, wher.e Coach Lew Haruog c"!'ld not· contain . ()(her examples: 
. A.peeling~nCh 
The field Is stili bunched .. rty In the lie at Saturday's tllinois I'nter-
colleglete Tradt ~lpiI. but It ' up soan afterwards "-'~ich 
8roaks 0( Illinois 1""",lng second)' pulled _ to a .9:02.8 win. StU's Jerry 
Gemge (behind Brooks) n.rty ca.ught him a the end' with a flnat surge and 
fInlIhId iecond 81 9:0U (Staff ~ by;om -Morrissey) • 
-Terry Erickson led a 1-2-3 sweep in 
the 440. with" 48.1. more than a second 
f"ster than his previous :;eason hest and 
a tenth slower than the time he turned 
in to win the NCAA 440 title last year in 
Detroit. 
Erickson also led orr SJU's winning 
mile relay team with a 47.8 out of the 
starting blocks. and took third in the 600 
after a jostling match down:,che last 
backstretch with JIlinois St 's Paul 
Gordon. 
-Lonnie Brown's sprained ankle w.as . 
taped. but that was the only sign or 10- , 
jury that showed as he placed third in 
the 60 high hurdles . fifth in the 399, 
second in the long j4mp. and anchored 
the mile relay team to an SJU record 
3:14.8. The ~ow mark broke the 3,15.2 
schooi record the same relay team set 
Jan. 26. 
-Bill Hancock finally came around 
in the high hump and won the event at 
6-11, tying ~is own Armory and meet 
record set lii.>t year. Hancock also took 
third in the long jump. and second in 
the 60 high hurdles. 
The SlU performance in front of 2,747 
spectators put them in good shape for 
the NCAA finals March 8-9. once again 
in Detroit. Seven Salukis bettered 
NCAA qualifying times. . 
Erickson, Wayne Carmody (48.4) and 
Eddie Sutton 1 • • 7) 1\11 rmished faster 
than the •. 0 NCAA standard. Eel Ward-
zala (1 :10.7) QauJified in 'the _ , Han-
The Saluki mile relay team also eclip-
sed the NCAA 3;17.2 qualifying time for 
the fourth time this season . 
